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Thomas Edison, the great
Inventor, has a genius for
press agent publicity. His plan
to select a boy to succeed
himself won columns of free
advertising.
Unquestionably
the boy selected is a brilliant
youngster, and he may come
up to all Mr. Edison’s expec Financial Wizard De
tations, but the entire affair
scribes His Plan to VOL. V. No. 32.
has been rather cheap.
The
Abolish Poverty
method of choice leaves no
room at all for the claim that
Any one not only can be rich but
the boy chosen is the brightest
ought to be rich, John J. Raskob,
in the United States.
prominent Catholic layman, chairman

CAN BE RICH

i
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Particularly disgusting was
the sending out over the news
wires of Edison’s list of trick
questions given to the boys!
Some of them were no more
worth while, from an in
tellectual standpoint, than the
old hare and hound problems
with which the arithmetics
studied by our parents and
grandparents used to abound.
Modern educators have dis
carded trick stuff as worth
less.
Mr. Edison is entitled to full
recognition as an inventive
genius and as a scientist. But
his efforts to make out that he
knows a grei^t deal more than
anybody else are getting on
the nerves of a good, many
people. W e herewith give him
a few questions, which we
assure him he cannot answer
without plenty of study. It is
not hard for any educated man
to trap other educated men in
questions.
Ail of us have
rather one-track minds, and the
moment we get outside our
own little realm we do not
succeed in making a brilliant
I intellectual exhibition.
Let
Edison remember this.
He

I'

(Continued on Page 4)
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of the Democratic national commit
tee and "maker of millionaires,” says
in a discussion of the subject of in
vestment trusts in the August num
ber oX The Ladies Home Journal. In
Mr. Raakob's opinion one reason for
the uneven distribution of wealth is
“the lack of systematic investment
and also the lack of even moderately
sensible investment"
In bc^nning his article he points
out. that the common stocks of this
country have increased enormously
in value in the last decade because
the business of the country has in
creased, and he adds that in his opin
ion the wealth is bound to continue
increasing rapidly.
Just because a person who invested
$10,000 ten years ago in General
Motors common stock would now be
worth more than $1,500,000 is no rea
son why anyone should “sigh over
a lost opportunity” and regret that
he had not made such an investment
in some good company a decade ago,
says the author.

Jesuit Martyrs’ Cause
of Sainthood Advanced
(Special to The Register)
The Congregation of Rites has just
considered the causes of canonization
of some who were beatified during
the Holy Year, including those of
Blessed Andrew Foumet, founder of
the Daughters of the Cross; Blessed
Vincent Strambi, the Passionist Bishop
of Tolentino; Blessed Bernadette of

Lourdes, and the Blessed Jesuit Mar
tyrs of America. The cause of the
Blessed Robert Cardinal Bellarmine
is very well advanced. It is rumored
that the many miracles (yet to be
authenticated) worked through the
intercession of Blessed John Bosco
since his beatification on June 2 give
great hope to the Salesians that their
founder may soon be canonized.

POET FIGHTS BISHOPS TO
SAVE CHRISTIAN BELIEF Hoary Charge Answered i
Alfred Noyes, Convert, Sho.ws Protestant Pre
lates Where Truth Lies
(Special to The Register)
A London correspondent writes
that nothing is more remarkable at
the present stage of the prolonged
discussion of the relations between
religion and science than that some
scientists, e.g.. Sir Ambrose Fleming,
and literary men, e.e., Alfred Noyes,
are defending orthodox theology
against eminent leaders of the Angli
can Church like Bishop Barnes, Dean
Inge, Archdeacon Charles and others.
In a recent article in The Spectator
(London) Noyes, the poet, a convert
to the Catholic Church, subjects the
Bishop of Birmingham’s theological
views to severe criticism. Himself a
convinced evolutionist, he charges the
Bishop with adopting the outwoni ma
terialistic science of the last cen
tury at the very moment when all^
first-rate men of science are dropping'
it as inadequate in any comurehensive philosophy. The trouble with
Bishop Barnes, he says, is that he
does not realize the immense riches
of the Christian philosophy: "The
definite answers given in the'histori
cal (Christian philosophy are immeas
urably the clearest and most compre
hensive, as well as the deepest and
most truly in. accord with the experi
ence and observation of the ages.”
■The Bishop thinks that evolution hw
destroyed the whole Anglican posi
tion, but Mr. Noyes contends that re
ligious thinkers of the very first rank
are able to accept evolution and see

in it only a subtler and profounder
confirmation of their creed; but God
less evolution means simply that at
one end of the process there is a firemist drifting through space, and out
of it, by the mere action and reaction
of its particles, there have been pro
duced Westminster Abbey and all the
races of mankind. Huxley once re
marked that his ^opponents "never
seem to reflect what a miserable po
sition mine is—standing on a point
of nothing in an abyss of nothing.”
In much of the scientific description
of the process which led Huxley^ to
his position, infinitely the most im
portant facts and factors in the
process are omitted, and it is with
these that religion. Mr. Noyes insists,
is concerned. “The way of Bishop
Barnes leads directly to determinism
and the belief that our actions are
decided by the physical part of us. In
adopting the discarded mantle of the
science of the last century, the Bishop
adopts a tone which miebt be justi
fied in scientific specialists fighting
against odds, in the age of Huxley,
but can hardly be justified today in
his own profession.”
The Church Times (Anglican) sug
gests to the Archbishop of Canter
bury that “the Episcopate should be
as much concerned with the strange
teaching of one pf its own number as
with the alleged irregularities of de
voted parish priests, of whose fidelity
to the Catholic creeds there is
question.”

r FRANK DISCUSSION
E ndow m ents fo r O ur CoiteKes

One of the major problems of the
Catholic Church in America, it seems
to the writer, is the question of en
dowments' for institutions of higher
learning. Although it is true that
our univeristies and colleges have a
unique endowment in the fact that
the men and women of our religious
orders give their services in return
merely for a living, asking no other
salary, nevertheless many schools are
compelled to hire numerous lay pro
fessors as well, and the salaries ex
pected by men and women who have
continued their education up to the
Doctorate stage are not small. The
average secular college is heavily en
dowed; and regardless of how many
millions it may have invested, it is
always greedy for more. The maw
of modem education is insatiable.
On the other hand, there are many
Catholics who are not at all anxious
to see huge religious endowments
built up in this country. They re
member the sad history of the
Church in past ages. The Protestant
Reformation was undoubtedly helped
along because of the riches of the
Catholic Church. Century after cen
tury, through bequests and rich gifts,
the property of the Church increased,
and becausq the Church is a living
ortranization as active in one century
as in the next, this wealth did not
change hands from generation to
generation like much other wealth,
but stayed right where it belonged.
The presence of this wealth was always a tempUtion to petty rulers.
It is an incontrovertible fact of his-

tory that in Scandinavia, England,
and many other parts of Europe, the
proximate reason of the Reformation
was the fact that temporal rulers
were anxious to confiscate the Wealth
of the Church.
That there was some abuse of
this Church wealth is conceded by all
historians. Many of the stories one
reads in the,less scholarly histories,
however, were the inventions of un
scrupulous “noblemen” who had to
give some kind of an exolanation for
their robbery of the Church.- The
art of propaganda is very old.
Abuses rarely or never happened
when the Church itself was left free
in the administration of its endow
ments, Ecclesiastics were made to
suffer bitterly, nevertheless, when
king;s and other powerful _ rulers
forced favorites into abbacies and
bishoprics for the sake of graft.
There is no escaping from the
fact that the building up of excess
ecclesiastical wealth will bring the
risk of a repetition of these evils.
The United States, so far, has a
rather well-equipped Catholic Church,
with an investment of many millions,
but most of the investment is dead
weight so far as any income from it
is concerned. If we put $500,000
to $5,000^000 into a Cathedral, that
money might as well have been put
Into the fire so far as any interest
return is concerned. The Cathedral
pariah is still dependent upon the
gifts of the people for its support.
The money invested in the building
does bring tremendous return*! spirit(Cbntinued on Page. 3);

Areilbp. Keane’s
Deatk Removes
Great Leader
In Dubuque Since 1911;
Bishop of Cheyenne
Nine Years

S m s P ro sp erity J u s t S ta rte d

“Anyone who firmly believes,” Mr.
Iteskob continues, “that the oppor
tunities are all closed and that from
now on the country will get worse
.instead of better is welcome to the
opinion . . . and to whatever incre
ment it will bring. I think that we
have scarcely started and 1 thought
so for many years.”
He then goes on to describe the
workings of his investment trust
idea, which he has put into practice
in various corporations..
“In conjunction with others,” Mr.
Raskob says, “I have been interested
in creating and directing at least a
dozen trusts for investment in
(Continued on Page 2)

TWO CENTS

by Mail Order Catalogue
(Special to The Register)'
Bishop Kelley of Oklahoma has for
some time kept a worker in the field
to distribute Catholic pamphlets and
brochures am6ng the non-Catholic
people of his state. Some amusing
experiences are reported by this
worker; One seeker of information
wanted to know how Catholics dif
fered from Mormons. Another want
ed to make a wager that Catholics
are forbidden to read the Bible and
that no C ath o ^ Bible could be pur
chased anywhere in America. The
worker procured a Sears-Roebuck

catalogue and pointed out that Cath
olic Bibles were handled by this firm,
from whom they could be purchased
at $1.50. The True Voice; Omaha,
commenting on this incident, says:
‘|The gambler probably was not con
verted. But no matter, A hoary
calumny was refuted in a way that
everyone could understand. We ven
ture to say that work like this counts
more in making the truth known than
the writing of learned treatises which
are read by the few. To reach the
masses should be our aim in this'
country today.”

The death August 2 of the Most
Rev. James John Keane, Archbishop
of Dubuque, Iowa, removed one of
the most powerful figures in the
American hierarchy.
Archbishop
Keane was credited among Western
priests with having been responsible
for the appointment by the Pope of
more American Bishops than any
other man in the nation.
He was born August 26, 1867, near
Chicago, and was taken by .his par
ents at an early age to Rochester,
Minn. He made his classical studies
at St. John’s university, Collegeville,
Minn., and St. Francis Xavier’s col
lege, New York city. He took his
philosophy and theologry courses at
the Grand seminary, Montreal, where
he was ordained a priest December
23, 1882, by Archbishop Fabre. As a
priest of the St. Paul archdiocese he
served in these positions: Assistant,
St. Mary’s church, St. Paul; pastor, SL
Joseph’s, St. Paul; procurator and
president, S t Thomas' college, Merriam Park, Minn.; pastor Immaculate
Conception parish, Minneapolis.
He was consecrated Bishop of
Cheyenne, Wyo., October 28, 1902,
and served there about nine years.
August 11, 1911, he was raised to
the Archepiscopal. rank and trans
ferred to Dubuque, where he had the
curious distinction of serving after
Archbishop John J. Keane (notice
that the initials and last name are
the same). Despite the similarity in
names, the prelates were not related.
The-fixst-Arehbishop Keane occupied
the see from 1900 to 1911, when he
resigned. He died June 22, 1918.
Archbishop James John Keane, who
has just died, was noted for the pru
dence of his judgment. He hid an
extraordinarily useful career. One
of his great works was the develop
ment of Columbia college, which has
become an outstanding Catholic edu
cational center. With its academy
department it has an enrollment of
640 students. The Archdiocese of
Dubuque has a Catholic population of
118,888, a good deal more concen(Continued on Page 4)

Mystical Conversions
hy ReaL Presence
Nearly every Catholic fias known
of some instance where the Mass or
the Real Presence drew non-Cstholics
with a strange, mystical force, even
when the non-Catholic was not at all
aware of the Eucharistic doctrine.
Miss Lydia Richards of Montrose,
Pa., has just given an explanation of
her own conversion to the (Jatholic
church, which came just in this mys
terious fashion. Writing to The
Catholic Light, organ of the diocese
of Scranton, she says:
You want the story of my poor
little life! Its various changes and
events, its various blunders, its num
berless sins of omission and commis
sion—God hide them forever and
ever!
In my earli^t years we were world
ly—^prosperous. We had a beautiful
home—none finer in Montrose, Fath
er was regarded as brilliant in his
profesrion of law. But still, early
came a change. Our indulgent father
died, and our property went to the
winds.
'
It was well! Emma said so in her
later years. She was glad we had
hardsJdps; it had been for our good.
The Rev. Henry A. Riley, a Pres
byterian minister, an apostate, hav
ing studied for the priesthood in
Rome, baptized us all in infancy, and
was our spiritual instructor until we
had reached mature years. He lost
no opportunity to show the errors,
blaspnemies, idolatries, superstition
and wickedness of every kind con
tained in the Church of Rome.
So sure were we that all was true
that scarcely a verbal appeal from
any source could have affected us,
and we .would never lose time in
reading any defense of so "corrupt”
an association.
Father’s family were Friends
(Quakers), but we were educated in
our mother’s sect—Presbyterians.
However, we were for awhile Swedenborgians,, and had become accus
tomed, somewhat, to uncompliment
ary criticism before we found reit
and safety in the Bark of St. Peter.
We were wholly satisfied as Swedenborgians and sought no further light.
So it was, as Emma said, as if vro
had been lifted up and set down in
our real true happy home—the Cath
olic Church.
It was in this wise: One evening
she said to me, “I shall tejl you some
thing that may shock you. You re

member the day I went to
As I was passing the cathedral, 1
saw young and old, rich and poor,
ascending those steps, and was ir
resistibly drawn to follow them. And
when I entered, Lydia, God was
there. He really was; and to myself
I said, 'The Lord is in His Holy Tem
ple; let all the, earth keep silence be
fore Him.' They were doing some
thing over in a distant corner— do
not know what; and everybody was
kneeling, and I could hardly refrain
from kneeling, too.”
Well, I said, now this is stra n ^ l
I, too, have had a strange drawing
that way. After all the horror I
had had, during my life, of the ca
thedral, I felt one day a suddlen and
complete reversion of sentiment. I
was suddenly lonesome as I saw those
people ascend those steps. ,
I found mySelf a homesick child
out in the world, and thought: It
seems like home! If they only had
the truth there! And daily (for I
daily passed), the feeling grew, but
I never went in.
After that it seemed impressed upon
us that the Roman Catholic Churth
was to be the center for all Christen
dom, but we thought it would take
so long to eliminate its abominations
and make it pure that it would hardly
come in our day. Later we met a
zealous convert, son of a Presby
terian minister, and then secretary to
Bishop Keane of the Catholic uni
versity, a very bright, enthusiastic
young man. His ready answers to
our numerous questions seemed to
dissipate all our difficulties in a very
short time and later when we met
Father Walter in Washington we
went under instructions and were re
ceived into the Church the day of the
feast of our Lady of Mount Carmpl,
the summer of that year.
Some years my dear sister was
spared to me, and we bore together
the trials which naturally followed
this great step. Since she was taken
I live in hope through the mercy of
God to be with her again in a re
union eternal before “Him in Whbse
presence is fullness of joy- forever
more ■■
I have had to pass over manv de
tails which might nave interested you.
They are too many for a letter which
is already
fr
long.
Now, the Vision: (Printed at Dr.
Mullaney’s request years ago, in Ave

Maria, and as given him by my sis
ter).
“One night about three months
after my reception into Holy Church,
being in a state of keen trial and
anxiety, I said the Holy Rosary with
special fervor and prolonged medita
tion.
“I cannot recall, nor is it necessary,
the order of my meditation nor much
of my emotions, simply the fact of
my troubles and my devout recitation
of the beads and the heavenly sequel.
"I lay down to rest about midnight.
The room was quite light from the
street lamp in front of the house,
but the instant my head touched the
pillow, I became aware of another
fight in the room. I raised my eyes.
Up near the ceiling, on the opposite
aide of the room (only there was no
ceiling, no room there/'"ras this wonderfuliT light—a
pure radiant
white
‘ ■
................
ness, and in the midst our beauti
ful Queen Mother. She was looking
down at me so tenderly! Then she
leaned down and extended her arms
toward me, forming with them al
most a circle, as mothers do when
their children are learning to walk,
when the tottering steps have almost
reached her, and her arms are all
ready to clasp the little darling. Such
was the attitude of the Mother of
Mothers, as if, should I stumble she
would take me to her heart and so
save me from falling.
“I gazed at her in profound
content. I wonder I did not spring
up and kneel at her feet, but it did
not occur to me, nor did her appari
tion appear strange or startling.
“Presently the luminous clouds that
surrounded her appeared alive and
full of many forms, and one by one
cherub faces appeared growing clear
er and brighter as they approached
the Blessed Virgin. Incessantly they
moved, and more and more of the
joyous whiteness, till all at once I
saw what they were doing. Ten of
them, side by side above her head,
then a space and one each side; then
a space and ten more below, both
sides alike; then a space, then one;
then a -space, then ten more, then one
more between two spaces, closing the
lovely chaplet beneath her feet. That
is not clear to me now, but the five
decades were complete in the living
rosary of Holy Innocents. It being
like a wonderously beautiful garland
(Continued on Page 2)

TWO H IIU
NEXIUNS
n W E S T D. i IS
Linna Bresette Gives Dr. Orozco y Jimenez
Hopes to Be Allowed
Startling. Data After
Back Soon
Survey
Innumerable startling facts arc
brought out in “A Survey of the
Mexican Situation in the United
States,” made by Miss Linna E. Bresettc of- the department of social ac
tion, N. C. W. (j., the first installment
of which has just been made public.
Miss Bresette spent ten weeks travel
ing and ‘studying in connection with
this survey. She visited eight states^
but employed the greeter part of the
time in the border ar^a, where the
Mexican and Spanish-speaking people
are largely centered.
In the first installment, Miss Bre
sette estimates that there are be
tween 2,000,000 and 2,500,000 Mexi
can immigrants in the United'States;
that no less than 2,000,000 of them
are in the four border states and
Colorado; tells of their employment,
the attitude towards ^hem, exploita
tion and similar phases of the ques
tion.
In the second installment, Miss
Bresette will deal with the Catholic
activity in behalf of the Mexicans
and the Protestant activity, including
proselytizing, in this field. In the
third, and final, part, Miss Bresette
will report on the anti-Catholic ac
tivities she has observed in this con
nection, tiieir effects and the increas
ing importance of the problem.
Im m igrants o f Two G roups

"The survey concerns itself,” Miss
Bresette says, "with two groups
of Spanish-speaking people in the
United- States—the Mexican immi
grant and the native poor Spanish
American.” The former, Mexican
peons, she declares, constitute the
^ e a te r part of the immigant element
in this country and have been at
tracted here by the promises held out
■ ■
( ■
by
labor agents.^ hThe
latter are the
descendants of old Spanish rulers,
explorers, discoverers, who were liv
ing in this territory before it was
acquired by the United States.
“It is difficult,” the survey says, “to
differentiate between the two groups.
Although they have little affinity for
each other, they live under much the
same conditions. The lack of oppor
tunity for religious training and edu
cation, the poverty and exploitation
apply to both groups alike and both
have a Catholic heritage and cling to
the Catholic traditions. On the
whole, both groups are referred to
(Continued on Page 2)

Laredo, Texas.—Ordered to leave
his native land of Mexico, where for
three years he remained in hiding in
the state of Jalisco during the relig
ious persecution, the Most Rev. Fran
cisco Orozco y Jimenez, Archbishop
of Guadalajara, is now residing
temnorarily in this city.
The Archbishop arrived in Laredo
July 28, coming here from El Paso,
with his secretary, the Very Re»r. Jose
Garibi. At his temporary residence.
1111 Grant avenue, it wa*. explained
that_ the Archbishop had not been
forcibly deported from Mexico.
Eatjier, it was stated, government
officials had intimated it would be
better if he left the country “for a
time.”
After his three years of seclusion
in Jalisco during the conflict between
Church and State. Archbishop Orozco
went to Mexico City after the sign
ing-of the religions settlement be
tween President Portes Gil and
Archbishop Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic
Delegate. He assured government
officials that he had taken no part in
the armed opposition to the federal
forces and no nroof to the contrary
was offered. The order for his de
parture from the country, neverthe
less. was issued.
Fifteen days later, the Archbbhop
said, he boarded a train for the
border, accompanied by his secretary
and several friends but without gov
ernment escort. He could, he said,
have reriiaincd longer in Mexico, had
he so desired.
Mexico B eing Pacified

Mexico, the prelate said, seems t"!
be returning to true nacification, and
he expressed the belief that he will
soon return. It is nos-sible, he stated,
that he will visit San Antonio, New
Orleans. Chicago and New York be
fore returning to Mexico.
The churches of his Archdiocese
suffered heavily during the religion i
conflict. Archbishop Orozco said, and
forty-two of the nriests died ih the
last three years. Forty-seven, newlyordained priests, he said, are avai!,able for service in the Archdiocese.
There are also 100 seminarians there.
.. Emphasizing that funds are needed
for the support of students for the
priesthood, the Archbishop remarked
that Cardinal Hayes had contrib
uted $5,000. More is needed, he
said, to provide for traveling ex(Continued on Page 2)

Florida Newspaper Laughs Over
Hoover vs. AI Smith Prophecies
(Special to The Register)
The Avon Park., Fla., Sun declares:
“The Klansmen were told that if Al
Smith was elected there would be a
revolution in Mexico. Mr- Hoover
was elected and Mexico had its revo
lution.
The Klansmen^vere told that if
Al Smith was eV^ted the Catholic
Church would win its fight for recog
nition in Mexico. Mr. Hoover was
elected and lately the papers car
ried great scareheads telling of the
return to their churches of the priests

of Mexico and the great rejoicing
throughout the land over the victory
of the Church.
“The Klansmen were told that if
Al Smith was elected the Pope would
move to Washington. Mr. Hoover
was elected and three of his closest
advisers Sre Catholics.
“We know Mr. Hoover didn’t have
anything to do with it—but we shud
der at what Mr. Smith would have
been called if he had been inaugu
rated president a few weeks before
Mussolini returned the Pope to power
i)j Italy.”

Most European Powers Enter
Working Agreement With Pope
(Special to The Register)
The Holy See has now successfully
concluded concordats with nearly all
the European states, including most
of the non-Catholic powers, llie Ru
manian Chamber of Deputies has
voted its approval of the concordat
already accepted fiy the Senate. It
secures the religious freedom of the
large numbers of Catholics, of both
the Latin and the Uniat rites, brought
under Rumanian rule by the annexa
tions of 1919. The concordat with
the Prussian state has been accepted
by the Diet, and will be ratified at
Rome on August 13 by Cardinal Gasparri and the Prussian premier, Dr.
Braun. Msgr. Kaas, the leader of
the Center party in Germany, has
addressed a letter to his colleagues
in which, he describes the concordat
as a grekt step in advance, and es
pecially a b o ^ t o the scattered Cath
olic group's^^ the more Protestant
districts of Prussia. He expresses his
regret that it does not include more
liberal concessions on the school
question, but at the same time in
sists that there is every reason to
welcome it.
C atholic P rem ier fo r H olland

The recent parliamentary elections
in Holland resulted in a slight gain
for the groups of the right, and the
resignation of the premier. Dr. de
Geer. Queen Wilhelmina invited Dr.

Ruys van Beerenbrouck to form .i
new ministry, which will be supported
by the Conservative parties. Van
Beerenbrouck ha.s been for many
years the leader of the Catholic party.
In the last Parliament he was elected
president of the Lower House. Ho
was prime minister of Holland from
1918 to 1925, and in 1924 took p.
prominent part in the proceedings of
the International Eucharistic Con
gress of Amsterdam. At the proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament, on tho
closing day, he walked immediately
in front of the canopy, with two of his
Catholic colleagues of the cabinet
right and left of him.
Holland is generally regarded as a
Protestant country; in Ireland its
name is associated with Dutch King
William, the Boyne and Aughrim, and
the violated treaty of Limerick. But
the southern provinces of the Dutch
kingdom are strongholds of Cathol
icity and Catholics are numerous in
other parts'of the country, and alto
gether form now two-fifths of its
people. In recent years the progress
of the Church has been marked not
only by increasing numbers, but by
a manifold deepening of Catholic life.
Two of the most ^ d e ly circulated
newspapers in the kingdom are Cath
olic dailies—De Tijd (The Time) of
Amsterdam and The Moasbode (Mes
senger of the Mouse) of Rotterdam.

100 F orm er Anglicans
Now W ork a s P riests
(Special to Tho Register)
orders, while the remainder are secu
There are 100 ex-Anglican clergy lar priests.
Newman’s conversion, nearly
men now working as Catholic priests 800Since
Anglican clergymen h^ve been
in England, according to A. R. Bur- received into the Church. The exact
ges-Bayly, himself once an Anglican figure is said to be 787.
vicar.
From 1910, the year of the “Brigh
Of these convert clereyiiien, nine ton conversions," 222 ministers of
are Jesuits, eight are Benedictines, the Church of England have been rs^six are Oratorians, three are in other Iceived into the Catholic Church.
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MORE THAN 2,000,000
MEXICANS IN U. S. written by a fellow passenger of the
(Continued from Page 1)
as ‘Mexicans' and they have charac
teristics in common.”
Those who have worked with the
Mexicans and those who have studied
the situation, it is stated, agree that
the Mexican is here to stay. It is
also said that Mexican labor is be
coming an increasingly basic factor
in certain lines of industry: that
women, too, are numbered among the
Mexican workers; that "the practice
of contracting for family labor is not
uncommon, especially in the cotton,
fruit and beet fields and where whole
families* are hired to care for a cer
tain acreage; that this contract for
family labor brings its quota of child
labor; that child labor is used to a
reat extent in the beet and cotton
elds; that the wages of the Mexican
workers are known to be very low;
that it is known that there is discrim
ination in wages paid Mexican and
American labor.

f

E x p lo itatio n of th e Mexican*

i

"Exploitation of the Mexicans,”
says the survey, "is practiced in many
ways. The Mexican consuls visited
complained of the companies who
take up the immigration papers from
the Mexicans employed and refuse to
return them if a worker wants to
leave before his employer is through
w th him. The assistant to the Mexi
can consul in one city let me read
maify of the letters on file in his
office which told of the fees paid by
the Mexicans for jobs. Still another
told of the Mexicans who had worked
for three ihonths and had been dis
missed without any pay and threat
ened with deportation, if complaint
were made, for illegally entering the
country.”
“Labor agencies," it continues,
“ are known to seize upon the Mexi
cans for private gain.” “Cases of in
human treatment of the Mexicans are
not infrequent,” it adds.
"Low wages and bad working and
liring conditions," it is pointed out,
"are blamed by many for the de
pendency and delinquency of the
Mexican and for his apparent lack of
interest in citizenship.'’
"They say and offer the records to
prove it,” says the report under the
heading of “Relief,” ‘‘that in many
cities with a Mexican population, the
Mexican is by far the greatest bur
den on the charities and social agen
cies of the state. His labor is sea. sonal; when his job is finished he is
4)ut of employment. His wages are
insufficient to carry him and his fam
ily over this period of unemployment
and he becomes a public charge.”
Under the heading of “Delin
quency,” the survey discusses the
need for community houses, social
centers and trained social workers
for the Mexicans, and quotes a de
pendable immigration worker as say
ing that he has even known “children
to be given a quarter for smuggling
liquor across the line.” The Mexican
dennquent, this worker added, is
often the tool of the “higher-ups,”
and all of the blame cannot be
placed on him Mcause of his ignor
ance of the laws.
L ive in C row ded U n san itary Q uarter*

“The Mexicans,” the fepoit states,
"are found living in the most crowd
ed and unsanitary quarters, under
conditions much below the recognized
minimum •of decency measured in
American standards. The condition
of living among many of them, espe
cially in the Southwest, is appalling.
There are ten, twelve and as manj^
as seventeen sleeping in one or two
rooms with no ventilation other than
the door. ‘The rents vary fr#m $1 a
rtionth to the railroads for box cars
to $5 and $7.50 for one- or two-room
adobe huts and $20 to $25 in other
districts.”
After a further discussion of this
•situation, the report deals with "Citi
zenship and Assimilability,” saying;
"There is little chance for the as
similation of the Mexican as long as
the status of the Mexican worker re
mains what it is. He belongs to a
minority whose rights are denied. He
is at the very bottom of the ladder.
(There are many towns where he can
not even be, served an ice cream cone
over the counter and where he is not
admitted to the movies other pe
attend. Many American churenes'do
not want him, and in some places,
unless there is a Spanish-speaking
church, the Mexican stays away. In
some towns visited in a western state
are to be found signs, ‘No Mexican
Trade Wanted, White Trade Only.’
In the same town no Mexican can
even get a shave. The Mexican does
'n o t now desire American citizenship
and he will not until these many so
cial and economic, and even religious,
discriminations are removed.”
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Archbishop on the train which bore
him from Mexico City to the border
at El Paso.
At San Luis Potosi< passengers on
the train were attracted to a traveler
dressed in black. His fine features
and striking appearance aroused
their curiosity. He traveled in a
drawing room and occupied his time
dictating to a secretary, who wrote
on a typewriter.
When the train stopped at the sta
tion in San Luis Potosi, Bishop
Miguel de la Mora and a committee
of priests came aboard and greeted
the mysterious passenger, for whom
they showed the greatest respect.
The other passengers then were con
firmed in their supposition that here
was a man of importance.
R ecocniz^d by E ld erly W om an

At Vanegas, the passenger left the
train to walk for a few moments up
and down the platform. He stopped
and distributed a few coins among
the poor children gathered there. He
was heard to say to them: “I am
sorry I have no more. I have given
you all I have. May God bless you."
An elderly woman, also a passenger
on the train, then recognized the
mysterious person and cried out: “It
is Monsignor Orozco y Jiminez!
How could I have failed to have recog
nized him? He gave jne his blessing
in Chiapas, years ago, when that was
his diocese.”
The passenger then admitted his
identity. Later, the •writer of La
Prensa said, he engaged the Arch
bishop in conversation, asking him
of news of Guadalajara.
“Will the rebels continue to sur
render?” he asked.
I hope so. I hope the rerion will
be pacified. It is indeed time that
conditions in Mexico return to
normal.”
P a rith C elebrate* Second C en ten ary

Word from Quebec announces that
the parish of S t Francois-de-Montmagny celebrated the second cen
tenary of its foundation last month.

(Continued from Page 1)
equity securities. This plan of equity
investments is no mere theory with
me. The first of these trusts was
started in 1907 and the others in
the years immediately following. Un
der all of these the plan pro'vided
for the saving of $15 per month for
investment in equity securities only.
There were no stocks bought on mar
gin, no money borrowed, nor any
stocks bought for a quick turn or
resale, •
All stocks with few exceptions
have been bought and held as per
manent investments. The $16 was
saved every month and dividends
from the stocks purchased were kept
in the trust and reinvested. ‘Three of
these trusts are now twenty years
old; $15 per month equals $180 a
year. In twenty years, therefore the
total savings amounted to $3i600.
Each of these three trusts is now
worth well in excess of $80,000. In
vested at 6 per cent intcreri, this
$80,000 would give the trust bene
ficiary an actual income of 8400 per
month, which ordinarily would repre
sent more than the earning power
of the beneficiary, because had he
been able to earn as much as $400
per month he could have saved more
than $15.
“Suppose a man marries at the
age of 23 and begins a regular sav
ing of $15 a month—almost anyone
who is employed can do that if he
tries. If he invests in good common
stocks and allows the dividends and
right to accumulate he will at the
end of twenty years have at least
$80,000, and an income from invest
ments of around $400 a month. He
will be rich. And because anyone
can do that I am firm in my belief
that anyone not only can be rich but
ought to be rich.
“The plan that I have had in mind
for several years grows out of the
success of the plans that we have
followed for the executives in the
General Motors and the Du Pont
companies. In 1923, in order to give
the executives in the General Motors
greater interest in their work, we
organized the Managers’ Securities
company, made up of eighty senior
and junior executives. This com
pany bought General Motors com
mon stock to the then market value
of $33,000,000. The executives paid
$5,000,000 in cash and borrowed $28,000,000. The stockholders of the
Managers’ Securities 'company are
not stockholders of General Motors.

In the ruins of St. Martin’s church,
Ypres, destroyed during the late war,
They own stock in a company which excavators working on the repave
owns stock in General Motors so ment of the sanctuary have found
Uiat, as far as General Motors is the remains of Bishop Jansenius,
foncemed, the stock is voted as a “who gave his name to a heresy—
block, according to the instructions
of the directors of,the Managers’ Se Jansenism—without being a heretic.”
Jansenius died in 1638, two years
curities company. This supplies Ian
important interest which Can exer after his promotion to the episcopacy
cise a large influence in shaping the from a professorial chair of the Uni
policies of General Motors.
versity of Louvain. He was buried,
Say* P lan A ided G en eral Motor*;
at his own request, in St. Martin’s
“The holdings of the members;in church, Tpres., Shortly before dying
the securities company are! adjustied he confided to his chaplain, Reginald
in case of men iea'ving the empiioy Lamaeus, a work popularly known as
of the company. The plan of the ' “Augustinus,” on which he had la
Managers’ Securities company, con bored twenty years, asking him to
templates no dissolution of the com publish it “with the utmost fidelity.”
pany, so that its holdings of Genetal Be added; “If, however, the Holy
Motors stock ■will always be en blec. See wishes any changeis, I am an
The plan has been enormously suc obedient son, and I submit to that
cessful, and much of the success bf, church in which I have lived to my
the General Motors corporation has dying hour. This is my last wish.”
been due to the executives having
Lamaeus had the work printed;
full resposibility and receiving finan prefacing it with Jansenius^ dying
cial rewards commensurate with^that declaration, but apparently •without
responsibility.
having submitted it to the Church
“The participation in the Man authorities; for it contained doctrinal
agers’ Securities company was ar errors on grace which soon spread
ranged in accordance with; the posi through Prqnce and- the
- -Netherlands
- hi tion and sa la ^ of the executive. and gave rise to the "Jansenisf
Minimum participation required. a heresy.
cash payment qf $25,000, when the
Not all authorities admit that
Manai^rs’ Securities company was Bishop Jansenius .himself was so in
organized. That minimum participa nocent as this account contends.
tion is now worth more than
Mexico to Fight Church Now
.$1,000,000."
Mr. Raskob goes on to say that an
With Books
equity securities corporation such; as
he has been advocating recently
A public statement announcing
would buy the common stocks of first “cultural missions against fanati
class industrial corporations and istue cism” in the Mexican states of Jalis
its o-wn stock certificates against co, Michoacan, Colima and Guana
them. The stock would be offered juato is attributed to Ezequlel Padil
from time to time at a price to cor la, Mexican secretary of eduction,
respond exactly with the value of the in an article published in La Opinion,
corporation’s assets and • all' profit Mexican newspaper issued in Los An^
would go to stockholders.
geles, Calif. The newspaper quotes
Besides this company, which would Secretary Padilla as having stated
be owned by the public, with every that these “cultural missions" will be
transaction public and with rules directed against the Catholic re
against borrowing or going into debt, ligion. ‘The states mentioned are
he would organize a discount com those in which the government met
pany, on the same lines as the chief 'opposition frqm the so-called
hnance companies of the motor qon- religious rebels during the three
cems, to be used to sell stock of the years of conflict between the Church
investing corporation on the in ^ l- and state in Mexico. “Not with guns,
but •with books,” Secretary Padilla
ment plan.
“People pay for their motor car is quoted as sa^ng, “will this cam
loan,” Mr. Raskob concludes. “They paign to tranquilize consciences and
also •will pay their loans contracted to free the peasant m a ^ s from fa
to secure their share in the nation’s naticism be conducted, thus creating
business, and in the kind of com prganic peace “
pany su«ested every increase in
value and every right would go to power of their stock. They would
the benefit of the stockholders and share absolutely in the nation's pros
be reflected in the price and earning perity.”

The largest and most imposing
meeting of Catholic university men
that Vienna has ever seen was held
a few days ago, when the so-called
C. V. (federation of color-wearing
Catholic German^ students’ corpora
tions) assembled for its annual con
ference. “nie C. V. is the largest as
sociation of German Cathofic stu
dents, and the meeting attracted del
egates from 120 Catholic school asso
ciations in Germany, Austria, Czecho
slovakia, Switzerland, Roumania and
Dantzig, The Liberal and Socialistic
press watched the Vienna meeting
with attention, and has since made
the complaint that Catholic university
men of the association find their way
into the most important
of the
9' places offices
state and to high
in the fields
of science. They look to find in the
association some sort of a Catholic
freemasonry,

MYSTICAL CONVERSIONS
THROUGH REAL PRESENCE
(Continued from Page 1)
of embodied celestial love, joy and
playful innocence, encircling the
form of the Mother of God, While
she, our dearest, most entrancingly
lovely, most ineffably sweet and beau
tiful Mopier, still bent down, with
outstretched arms, towards 4>oor,
weak, little insignificant mel Think
of it!
“For some minutes the lovely tab
leau vivant remained; then slowly the
Queen of the Most Holy Rosary
passed from my - sight, the snowy
clouds floated after her and her
charming retinue, leaving only the
yellow gas light in the room, and a
poor exile, greatly comforted and
very happy.
‘T will add that almost immedi
ately after this our anxieties began to
be lifted and our trouble vanished.”

Rene Bazin Twenty-five Years
Member of French Academy
It is extremely rare that a mem
ber of the French academy attains
twenty-five years in this illustrious
company, since it is only late in life
that one achieves membership. How
ever, it is twenty-five years since the
great French Catholic writer, Rene
Bazin, first occupied his seat in the
academy. The jubilee was observed
by a moving ceremony at the acad
emy. M. Bazin, in his expression of
appreciation, reaftrmed his resolution
to continue to his last breath to serve
the Christian faith. The author is
76 years old.
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Milwaukee.—Selected from poetry
submitted by undergraduates of Cathoiis colleges and universities throughdut the United States and Canada,
the poem “Saith the Cyrehian,” by
Waker D. A. O’Hearn of St. Mary’s
college, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Can
ada, won first prize in the 1928-29 ,
contest sponsored by the Marquette
University Poetry society.
Mr.
O’Heam’s poem is presented here•with:
SAWH THB CYBENIAN
Ry.W»lter D. A. O’Heirn
And whtrefor* v a* I forced .to belp Htm
bear it ?
Uncommon hearv for a beam or two
It m *, and I * man who h*> besot
Grown son*, who here not •bamed me. . . .
Nor am I
The man to atir and sroan over tbi* lot.
Bat thare w4r* many sturdy roeuas naarby.
Who misbt hive borne it—taken tom i—for
it wsa
Uncommon heary for a beam or two.
A painted b u tiy spat upon me thrice,
Moeklns at me as 1 had been a thief
And murderer. . . , God knows what elae
they said.
For city jarson fall* ill on my care.
Not being often in Jerusalem. . . .
Nor having commerca with the street called
Straight.
A foul place and thick-peopled, . . .
It waa hard
That I should have to bear a cross, for T
Am held an honest man who know my trade.
More than the abame of it, I am dot young:
My joints crack yot under the weight. It
was
Uncommon heavy for a beam or two!
It seemed to me—it was a silly thought—
As if the thing were still a living tree.
And ail the earth clung to its roots, and
men.
Bom of all ages in their lustihood.
Weighed on the branches and made mock
a t u i:
At me—but moat at Him. . . .
Far heavier
Than all the world it seemed: heavier then
hell. . . .
'Twas Just my fancy, toiling In tha sun.
I feel no ill towards Him, whose cross I bore.
He thanked me very gently. Why, I know
not.
Bearing Hia cross and bearing (for a time)
Part of His shame, I came to feel for Him
A kind of pity. . . .
Was it not strange? He seemed to pity me!.

Irish G ift to Spanish N ational Shrino

A sum of 2,500 pesetas
from the
pe
rector and past students of the Irish
college at Salamanca is included in
the latest contributions to the fund
for a national basilica in honor of
St. Teresa de Alba de Tormes, Spain,
where the saint’s body is preserved.

FHEIR HEALTH
THEIR FUTURE

THE
DR. C. M. HUGHES

Poem
on Cyrenian is
Prize Winner

Residence— F ra n k lin 367S-M

DR. ALBERT NEUMAN—CHIROPRACTOR
Rooms 201-2 Com m onw ealth Bldg., 16th an d S to u t S treets
Hour*:. 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m., and by ap p o in tm en t.
D enver, Colo.

GRANDMA COOKIE COMPANY
Mothers and Grandma Cookies
Put Up in Neat Packages at Your Grocer’s
230 SOUTH BROADW AY

Miss Reid is paying $5.25
per month on a $1,500.00
Savings Certificate.

People’s Building and
Loan Association

is to give Geneva Catholics and the
cosmopolitan public visiting Geneva
in the month of September a system
atic picture of the essential contri
butions of Catholic doctrine to the
C hurch D ispute S ettled
With the settlement of a rather principal problems occupying the atlong dispute, the Church of Our Lady tention of world leaders.
C atholic S tag e G uild of E n g lan d
of Sorrows, built by a rich Argentine
Invites P laygoers to Jo in
Catholic in one of Rome’s new resi
Playgoers as well as actort are
dential quarters, will shortly’ be
opened for worship. The church has being inrited to join the Catholic
been finished for five or six years, Stage Guild of England, which is
but because of some trouble with the opening a ■widespread campaign to
heirs of the founder, the Cardinal enroll every Catholic in the profes
Vicar was not able to allow the bliild- sion among its members. The guild’s
aims were recently re-stated as being
ing to be opened.
to create a spiritual, social and ar
Mexico I* Prom ised R ight to
tistic fellowship among members of
V ote in Peace.
allied professions.
“I feel the greatest assurance Ithat the theatrical Nand
o v itiate Shows P eace
the coming presidential and other U, S. N Runs’
e tu rn in g to China
elections within Mexico will be held
Evidence of returning peace in
under conditions of absolute liberty Honan
Province, China, is the reand without disorders,” said Provi
of their task by the Sisters
sional President Portes Gil of Mexico sum^ion
of
Pro'vidence.
group of seven
to the foreign correspondents at a members of thisA community
reception in the national palace. bmught from the United Stateswere
by
Portes Gil added: “The intention of Bishop Tacconi, of Kaifeng, to open
the government in my charge, which a noviate for Chinese nuns of the
has been seconded by all*outside educated class, who are to labor in
state authorities, will insist upon the institutes of higher learning in China.
ample guarantees and liberty of guf- This work was interrupted by the
frage.” He •will not run himself.
war two years ago. NoVv three can
M any P ilgrim s a t L ourdes in.
didates have presented themselves
M onth of Ju n e
for the opening of the novitiate.
Statistics show that during the
C reighton U niversity Sum m er
month of June, 1929, th,ere were six
School Give* D egrees
teen pilgrimages to Lourdes, in which
Thirty-five nuns are included in a
40.000 people tyok part. The bil- class of forty graduates who received
grims, who were conveyed in flfty-nve degrees a t the commencement exer
special trains, included 2,600 sick.'
cises of the Creighton university,
Rem odel C hicken-H ouse fo r P as
Omaha, summer session.

NEWS BRIEFS

to r ’s Residence

In order that the two Franciscan
sisters who will teach in the Immacu
late Conception school in Oneida,
Wis., negt fall may have living quar
ters, the Rev. A. A. Vissers has given
•Up his parish house to them, and ^ill
make his own residence in a remod
eled chicken-house in the rear of the
parish house, which is now being
fitted over for his occupancy. Amimg
the members of the parish is James
Cornelius, a descendant of the Ikst
Oneida chief.
F arew ell Cerem ony fo r T h ree Jeajiit
M iasioners to O rien t

P rie st A ppointed a P rison D irecto r

For the first time in the history of
Brazil, a priest becomes a director of
a prison by appointment of Father
Carlos Costa to the state penitentiary
of Sergipe. . The appointment is a
step ip the igovernment's program
for more humane treatment of prison-

Quality Meats Protect
RABTOAY & SIMMERING

A farewell ceremony for three
1030 W est C olfax
American Juuits who are departing
for the Philippines was held at the
ARCHBISHOP TOLD
Re*. GA Ilup 1271
Church of St, Ignatius Loyola in Nfew K E y tto n e 7061
TO LEAVE MEXICO
York August 4. Rev. Mark McN^l,
■1749 Welton Street, Denver
Catherln Reid
S.J., veteran missionary to JapAn,
(Continued from Page \)
preached. The departing priests are
penses, clothing, vestments, etc., for
Rev. Walter J. Hamilton, S.J., of Nfew
young priests going to Mexico. Con
York city; Rev. Henry Lee Irwin,
Electrical Contractors
tributions, His Grace said, would be
S.J., a native of Bridgeport, Conp.,
Wiring—Fixtures—Repairs
gratefully accepted by him at his
and Rev. John A. Pollock, S.J., a na 328 F ifte e n th St.
Laredo address.
D enver, Colo.
New Georgian Colonial— 4 Master sleeping room*—3 Lots—3-car garage. tive of Decatur, III.
Despite the three years of bard
Tile dining room floor—Gas heat—Celotex weather stripped
G eneva Scene of “ C atholic Week'^
life while he remained hidden in the
W hen L eague Meet*
•wild hill country of Jalisco, the
An “International Catholic Week,”
Archbishop seems in good health. He
BICYCLES
organized under the _auspices of the
lived the life of a peon, frequently
“
a* Interna New and Used Bierelai; Hake Keys and
Union Catholique d’Etudes
in danger of being captured by
tionales, will be held in Geneva from
Novelty Work: Baby Buxxy Tirea
federal troops. Never during the
September 16 to 22, during the ses Fiahins Tackle
Ammuaition
entire time ■was he uneasy, the Arch
601 M idland Saving* Bldg. sions of the assembly of the League
bishop said, for he felt that Divine MAIn 5742
K E y ato n e 3786
of Nations. The object of the “Week” 1655 W elto n
Providence was sheltering him.
In one town in his Arcodiocese, he
Well Pressed Is Well Dressed : B arbecued M eats Chili and Tam alea
said, there reside a hundred Prot
Italian S p ag h etti
estants in a population of 1,000. The
non-Oatholics, he said, assisted in
In All Its Forms
French Dry Cleaning
shielding him.
CITY Ma r k e t
Phone K E yatone 9114
Rosemary B. Egan, Prop, i
Phil F a rra tti
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K E y sten a 1 2 0 .
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Most Rev. Pranciseo Orozco y HmInez, Archbishop of Guadalajara, is
contained inian article in La Prensa,
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Bishop Shahan Wants Californians
to Help in Guiding Bright Boys
The Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Shahan,
titular Bishop of Germanicopolis, rec
tor emeritus of the Catholic Uni
versity of America, having spent a
^’acation in Alaska subsequent to his
resignation from active duties at the
university, was in San Francisco for
a few days as the guest of the Most
Hev. Archbishop Edward J. Hanna.
H elp fo r B oyi

Bishop Shanan, in an interview
given to The Monitor, said there were
openings for two new select societies
in California. I One, he said, should
be an association of rich men who
would make it their hobby to guide
and develop exceptionally bright boys
and young men so that these would
have an opportunity to use all their
talents. He said that there are Cath
olic rich men here in banking, oil,
steel, general merchandising, who
have power and influence and, above
all, knowledge where the better op
portunities lie. Such a group pick
ing out the brighter boys in high
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MMORTAIIIY OF M IS DOCTRDIE BACKED BY EVIDENCE OF REASON

Events in the Lives of Little Men

school could test them, and then di
rect them into the right business
channels and technical courses, and
show them the way to eminence.
Were such a group formed, the mem
bers would soon receive great pleas
ure from watching the results of
their efforts.
The Bishop said that Protestant
rich men were doing this sort of
thing for young men of religious or
lodge affiliations similar to their own.
Catholic rich men, of whom the^e are
plenty in San Francisco, should do
likewise.
H iito ric al Society

(By the Recently Decea.sed Father
Peter Geicrmann, C.SS.R.)
Immortality literally means im
munity from death. It rtiay be of
three kinds—essentia!, natural, and
gratuitous. God is essentially im
mortal, because He exists- of neces
sity. Created spirits, whether angels
or human souls, are said to be
naturally immortal, becausp they are
simple or indivisible substances, or
beings. According to the Bible testi
mony, human bodie.s after the gen
eral resurrection will enjoy an im
mortality which is gratuitous, because
it is a free gift of God.
Mortality results cither from in
ternal coiTuption or from an external
agent of destruction.
The human
soul i.s immune to both causes of
mortality or destruction. An object
is incorruptible when it cannot be dis
solved into constituent parts, or' de
prived of the subject in which it re
sides. Now, the soul is a spirit, and
as such is not composed of parts,
nor essentially dependent on the
body. It therefore is intrinsically im
mortal or incorruptible. That tlie
soul is a spirit is evident from its
works. Man alone of the visible
world has ideas, man alone of all
creatures of earth judges and
reasons. He alone can cultivate the
arts and sciences. The lower animals
have instinct and sensibility; but
they always act according to fixed
laws. This is evident from their
habits of daily life. They live and
act the same year after year. If
man is capable of producing higher
and nobler effects than the animals
around him, the soul or principle of
his life must, therefbrCi be of a
higher, nobler order than the entire
visible material world. In truth, the
soul can produce effects that tran
scend matter. Like God, it has ideas.
Like the angels, it sees the reason
of things. Like God and the angels,
the soul of man is, therefore, a
spirit and as such is by nature in
corruptible, or immortal.
The external agents that can act
on the human soul are pther com
mon souls, angels, and Almighty God.
The only way that a spirit can be
destroyed is by annihilation. This
is an act peculiar to the Creator.
The soul exists because God wishes
it to exist. If God cea.sed to wish
the soul’s existence, it would in.stantly be annihilated. But does God wish

the soul to exist forever? The mind
of man can discover many reasons
why the soul should exist forever.
Revelation, however, tells us abso
lutely and emphatically that it is
God’s wish that the soul exist for
ever. It is, besides, a historic fact,
frequently repeated and verified, that
souls have made their existence
known after they have left the body.
Reason asserts that the soul, as the
nobler part of man, should not end
its existence with the corruption of
the body. There is, besides, a lurk
ing desire, inborn in every human
heart, to live forever. But would
God have implanted in the heart of
man an universal desire to live for
ever, if He did not intend to gratify
it? Certainly not. It is, moreover,
an undeniable truth, that the human
heart ncces-sarily seeks happiness.
Reason and experience, however,
prove that all the fleeting honors,
riches and pleasure of this life can
not satisfy this craving of the human
heart. Would God, then, have im
planted a universal longing for hap
piness in the breast of man without
any possibility of gratifying it? Cer
tainly not. It mu.st, then, be true, a.s
St. .Augustine says: “Thou hast
created me, O God, and my heart
will never be. at rest until it rests
in Thee.’’ Man’s soul must be im
mortal. Furthermore, if the human
soul were not immortal, the God of
justice would have to reward and
punish man adequately in this world.
But every one knows that the honest
man has a very poor chance in the
competition of daily life.
The
justice of God, therefore, require.^
that man live for a future reward or
punishment. Indeed, .so indelibly ha.s
the truth of the soul’s immortality
been written on every human heart,
that it has always been accepted as
beyond all doubt by the universal
consent of enlightened and moral
mankind. Hence the anxious heart
heaves a sigh of relief when it learns
from the first chapter in the Bible
that man is made “to the image and
likeness of God.’’ An image is a true
representation. A likeness reflects
the properties of the original. Man.
therefore, is a true, though inade
quate, representation of God and re
flects His perfections. God is a
Spirit that necessarily exists forever.
The soul of man, the image and like
ness of God, is, therefore, also a
spirit that, by God’s will, must exist
forever. This is the argument ad

duced by the inspired w-rlter of the
Book of Wisdom, when he unites the
idea of the soul’s immortality with
the idea of God’s image and says.
“God made man incorruptible, and
to the image of His own likeness He
made him" (Wis. ii 23).
O bjection*

1. A soul cannot "be imagined;
hence it doesn’t exist—Rather say,
hence it is a spirit, for a spirit can
not be imagined.
2. The soul is born, grows and de
cays with the body.—’This is a mere
assertion, that cannot be proved.
3. Thought is a secretion of the
brain.—Better have your brain ex
amined.
4. Daily observation proves that
the soul perishes with the body.
—Whose daily observation?
5., The imagination ceases .with
death; hence also the intellect, Whmh
depends on it.—While the soul is in
the body, the agtivity of the intellect
depends on the imagination. After
the soul is liberated from its prison
of clay, it need not look through its
windows.
6. Many natural desires are vain;
hence also the desire of happiness.—
Particular and individual desires
may be vain, but universal and
necessary ones never.
7. .\t least this desire is vain in
the reprobate.—^Not vain, but frus
trated by their bad will.
8. Some persons don’t believe in
the immortality of the soul.—The
general consent of mankind adheres
to it. The exception only “proves
the rule.”
(Prom Manual of Theology for the
Laity, published by Benziger Bros.).

The other society proposed by
Bishop Shahan for California would
be a.Catholic historical society. We
have here, he said, a remarkable back
ground, documents, landmarks and a
history of fascinating interest. Cath
olics should be interested in the dis
covery and publication of such facts.
To those of a studious type of mind
such an activity offers wonderful rec
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
reation, he said. ,
ica will meet Thursday evenine,
August 8, at the clubhouse, 1772
Hubert A. Smith, associate ^ditor
Grant street. After a short busi
ness session a social hour will be en of The Register, who underwent an
joyed. The board of managers will operation for appendicitis at S^. Jo
meet Wednesday evening, August 7. seph’s hospital. Denver, several weeks
Mrs. Mary Vader of 560 Delaware ago, was forced to undergo another
street returned last week from a two operation for another trouble Friday
(Continued from Page'TT
(remember also that this is a state months’ visit to places of interest in morning. August 2, at the same hos
pital, He is doing well and expects
ually and from the standpoint of school, entitled to tap the tax till),; California.
Miss Clara Adele Steinbruner and to leave the hospital in the latter
social welfare: but the difference be Carnegie institute of technology,
tween an investment of $500,000 in Pittsburgh, $15,400,000; Columbia. Robert Steinbruner, who have been part of the week.
bonds and $500,000 in a Cathedral New York, $^9,650,071; Cornell, motoring in the East for the last six
Richard C ran e of C incinnati Passe*
is just about $25,000 or $30,000 a Ithaca, N. Y., $21,230,391; Duke, weeks, returned Saturday.
Mrs. Maymc A. Fletcher and daugh
Away
year.
Durham, N. C., $20,483,610; Johns
With all our other American Hopkins, Baltimore, $24,923,795; Le- ter, Charlotte, left Saturday for a
Death
claimed
one of Cincinnati’s
ecclesiastical institutions, this same land .Stanford, Jr., California, $28,- trip through Yellow.stone park.
most widely known citizens J u li 27,
Mrs. Joseph A. Ryan will give a when Sir Richard Crane, humanitari
B iblical C ities D iscovered
thing is true. Orphanages pay no 917,532; Massachusetts institute of
ill
cash dividends, regardless of the im technology, Cambridge, $29,750,000; bridge-luncheon Thursday at the an, business man and civic worker,
Discovery of two Biblical cities of
mense returns they make in salvaged Northwestern, Evanston, ill., $15,- Argonaut hotel for Miss Julia died at'the 'Good Samaritan hospital.
Judaea—Bcth-Pelet and Gerar—is
human beings. Neither, despite some 940,000; Oberlin, Oberlin, Ohio, $16,- Pleasants of Houston, Texas, and The Fenwick club owes much t^ his
announced by Sir Flinder Petrie,
opinions to the contrary, do most of 329,450; University of Pennsylvania, Mrs. Joseph P. Dunn, Jr., who will generosity. He was a knight com
well-known Egyptologist, who for two
our hospitals. So far as our educa Philadelphia, $13,900,000; Princeton, leave presently for California.
seasons has been directing an arch
mander of St. Gregory.
A quiet but pretty wedding took
tional institutions are concerned, Princeton, N. J., $18,000,000; Uni
aeological expedition at Tell Fara,
they are kept going only by the use versity of Rochester, Rochester, N. place at St. John’s church Monday
eighteen miles south of Gaza. The
100,000 E xpected a t O utdoor
of hectic management that always Y,, $24,500,000; University of Texas, morning a week ago when Miss Mar
work of Sir Flinder is being carried
Mass in Liverpool P ark
fears the sheriff is just a step or two' Austin, $17,520,179; University of garet Desmond became the bride of
on to correlate the ancient history
Accommodation for a congregation
away.
Virginia, Charlottesville, $10,000,- John Casey. Miss Desmond is the of 100,000 will be available when
of Palestine with that of the ijind of
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
The writer was a Catholic editor 000; Washington, St. Louis, $13,802,the Pharoahs. .
Mass is celebrated September B in
for seven years before he entered the 548; Yale, New Haven, Conn., $58,- Desmond and a teacher in the Den commemoration of the centenary of
ver schools. Mr. Casey is the son of Catholic emancipation at T hin^dll
seminary to study for the priesthood; 024,450.
Pope V isits Chapel
but not until after he was ordained
If the Catholic Church had merely the late Judge J. C. Casey of Port park, Liverpool, England, which has
The Pope, August 2, according to
did he realize the careful manage the combined endowments of Yale Costa, Calif.
been bought by the Brothers of
custom, visited the Pauline chapel to
Knocked to the pavement at just
ment required in keeping up most of and Harvard invested in revenueCharity at a cost of $60,000.
gain
the indulgence of Portiuncula.
Twentieth
and
Arapahoe
streets
Mon
our great ecclesiastical works. We bearing bonds or property, the writer
have done marvels in this country; fears that politicians would be devis day, by a hit-and-run driver, Mrs.
Elizabeth Duffy, 70, of 2234 Stout
but it is a fact that for years most ing ways to confiscate the funds.
of our churches and institutions
The great secular seats of learning street, mother of Patrolman Joe
keep just an inch away from bank have escaped a movement of this kind Duffy, suffered a possible skull frac
ruptcy, trying to meet interest and merely because opinion is greatly di ture, possible ‘ internal injuries, a
principal payments on top of heavy vided in this country and every di fractured hip and bruises.
operating expenses. The vast ma vision of thought has its staunch supjority of our Catholic people have orters. If Yale and Harv’ard Were
no idea what it means to be superior ocated in one of the Latin countries
of a large institution or pastor of where atheists occasionally get con
a parish that is still in the building trol, they would not keep their en
stage.
dowments for twenty years. The
has been expressed
There is little danger, as things time will come in this country, me- in Rome.—Belief
some quarters that Pope Pms will
stand now, that powerful politicians thinks,'when the ancient practice of follow
his emergence from the Vati
will cast hungry eyes on our parochial stealing these semi-public funds and can shortly
actual emergence
or institutional wealth. If they did putting them into the pockets of a from his new with
small state on to Italian
confiscate a Cathedral, it would be few -families will be practiced over soil. The Pontiff
is known to have
rather difficult to imagine what they again, and the vilest tales will be cir felt the heat of Roi^e’s
extreme sum
would do with it. It would not be culated by the families about the mer. The ceremony' in the
courtyard
like the times when one could go out people they robbed, in order to justi of St. Peter’s was trying, because
of
and take over a monastery and get fy the theft. History has a most the heat, not only to the crowd but
two-thousand-acre farm with it, unhappy way of repeating itself. If
as well.
Some of the Mexican politicians, it the Church, which is tremendously to ItHisis Holiness
understood that his physicians
is true, have confiscated houses of close to the people’s heart, has been have urged
the Pontiff to spend at
worship; but Americans are more successfully robbed, how can the uni least a fortnight
on the lofty ecclesi
iractical than Mexicans. There is versity men hope to escape?
astical
retreat
at
Monte Cassino,
ittle use in stealing what one cannot
The writer does not urge, there
he has desired to go for a long
sell or collect an income from.
fore, that our Catholic institutions where
There has, of course, been no
The conditions would be entirely seek huge endowments. He is unable time.
indication as to what action he will
different provided we had heavy en to see that any particular good is take
on their advice. The heat wave
dowments for .schools or parishes. coming from some of the great sec has been
as bad in Milan as in Rome,
The material equipment of our col ular endowments. He doubts that thus precluding
visit to hi.s former
leges and universities is rather satis some readers ever heard of some of diocese, another aproject
known to be
factory even today. Endowment in the more heavily endowed institutions dear to the Pontiff’s heart.
the strict sense would not mean that until they read this article. Some
more buildings need be erected, but of our heavily endowed colleges have
would consist of money put safely merely a local celebrity and are ac
on banking ice in order to be able tually contributing fewer results than
August Sales at The May Company emphasize this store’s value-leadership.
to use its income for operating ex struggling unendowed schools in their
This
shoe sale does that and more; it emphasizes The May Company’s style leadsame neighborhood.
The • writer
penses.
Although the Catholic Church has feels, nevertheless, that endowments
Mr. and Mrs; W. P, Horan, Sr.,
rship! Together, this sale presents an opportunity such as Denver women
only two in the list (and they are within decent limits (i.e., not above have moved from the old home at
seldoiii
have—even at The May Company—where fashion and value always go
far down toward the bottom), there $2,000,000 to $3,000,000) can be 1773 Grant street to a bungalow at
are ninety-seven colleges and uni safely "sought for Catholic schools, 1133 East Third avenue for the time
hand-in-hand!
versities 'of America with an endow and he believes that the best way to being. Mr. Horan was able to leave
ment of $2,000,000 or more. Har get them would be to have the Mercy hospital this week much im
vard, with $82,820,000, is the most schools themselves form a central proved in health. He and Mrs.
heavily endowed university in the na board to seek them and to guarantee Horan recently enjoyed visits from
tion. Some of the other leaders are: real business sense in the investment their son, Dr. Joseph Horan, of New
California, Berkeley, $13,775,403 of them.
York city, and their daughter, Mrs.
Lebling, of Cleveland, Ohio.
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August Shoe Sale

W. P. Horan, Sr., Hone
From Hospital

One New Yorker Killed by
Another in Ireland

BUILDERS GUIDE
M AIN 5155

Paramount Roofing & Supply Co., Inc.
A Roof for Any Building. /New or Old.
Guaranteed.

2314 Walnut.

Phone F R anklin 4246

The A. J. Beachner
Electrical Company
LICENSED AND BONDED
Fixturef and SuppHc*
All Kinds of Electrical Work

724 E a tt C olfax A re n u a

Bonded

John Boyle, 27 years of age, Brooklyn, wa.s killed while cycling near
Newry July 26 by an automobile
driven by Patrick J. McNally of New
York. Both New Yorkers were in
Ireland to visit their old homes. Mr.
McNally was charged with man
slaughter at a special court end re
manded on bail. At the inquest he
was exonerated.

American Catholic Peace
Worker Sails for Europe

The Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas of
St. Francis’ seminary, Milwaukee,
Wis,, president of the Catholic Asso
THE MUTUAL
ciation for International Peace, sailed
CONSTRUCTION & MFC. CO, August 2 from Montreal for Europe,
where he will confer with various
M*nul*£tur*rs end Contractors
leaders in movements looking toward
Cement Grease Traps, Septic Tanks. Ash Pits, international peace.
We Install Sanitary Sewers, Cesspools and

KEyatone 3619

Cbaa. H. Cutaminft, Mfr.

Irrigation Systems. Cement Lawn Furniture.
2860 WALNUT STREET

Chicago Pastor Heads Service
Order in U. S.

THE DENVER CLAY PRODUCTS CO.

The Very Rev. Jerome Mulhem,
O.S.M., pastor of Our Lady of Sor
rows church, Chicago, was elected
Manufacturers of Pressed Brick
Provincial of the Sorvite Order in
the United States during the general
^
W est Second A venue an d U m atilla S tre e t
chapter of the order held recently at
Our Lady of Sorrows monastery, the
T elephone SO ntb 1464
D enver, Colorado motherhouse of the community.
ce P hone MAtn 0858

Res. P hone F R anklin 2156

A L L KIN D S OF JO B W ORK

P hiladelphia W om an G reatly Aid*
C hurch a t V erd u n

Because of a generous donation
made by Miss Florence Sibley of
Philadelphia, Pa., to a church at Ver
dun, an immense American flag was
General Contractor and Builder
flown from the edifice when the Pres
ident of France recently visited the
Office and W arehouse 281! W alnut S tre e t
D enver, Colorado battlefield. His inquirj' brought out
the story.
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development of a Greater Denver, and are co-operating
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Installations. Lighting Fixtures snd BepsirC o r.e ft
Bicycles
Mr. Edison to know from a this consumption occurs in sa iag. “We sre siwsys boosting for a bigger
WRECKED AND DAMAGED CARS AND
JOHNSON & LOUD
and better Denver."
Baby Carrlagen. Baby Walkers, Klddio Kars
Barcley Custom Corset Co. strictly scientific standpoint. loons. The dictator has no de
f e n d e r s REPAIRED AT
KEyalona 8626—37*9 Walnut St.
Pedal Bikes,
VeJoeipedes.
Toy Automobiles,
lfk<
'
................
sire
to
forbid
the
moderate
use
Complete
Home FurnUhere. Rug*, Living
BELTS and a Faacinating They are not theological. They
Scoote.s, Side Walk Cycles. Hand Cars. Doll SUPPORTING
E lectric C o n tracto rs
Room Suitea, Range*. Houachold Equipotant,
IZETrS
of
wine
in
the
home
or
at
Buggies. Roller Skates. Everything on Wheels Variety bf New D eigns in Corseltttas and are
merely
scientific.
Yet
Etc. Service, Quality. Price. Terma to .u it
Girdles for Every Type of Figure
for Boys and Girls, Baby Carriage__Wheels,
your convenience. Authorized PHILCO Radio
W azee Electric Motor Co.
TABOR 4284
Rubber Tirea for Anything. Bicycle Tires and Profasslonal Service by the following Edison’s various interviews on meals.
Detlera.
Barcley
R-giatered
Cor.etierej:
0402— 1331 Market
Supplies, Repairing in All Its Branches.
1448 Speer Boulevard
If he remains in power long Denver’s TAbor
Mrs. M. M. Richards. 723 Sherman KE-4660 religion show that he knows
Leading Electrical Contractors and
Lawn Mowers
Mrs. Lula Scott, 480 S. Franklin, SU 200SR
Enginsers. All Kinds of Electrical Wiring.
FURNITURE CO.
Pansy Motor & Cycle Works Mrs. Alice Weltoh, 1151 Columbine GA 1943J nothing whatsoever about the enough, he is likely to succeed Electrical Motor Rewinding. Electric Moto][ LAMAN
SOuth 2696— 138 So. Broadway
in
accomplishing,
in
Catholic
Mrs.
May
E.
Cox,
1225
Josephine
Y0
9194J
NEW
AND
HEBUILT
BICYCLES
^ n tin g .
Electrical Repairing. Complete
rational basis of Christian
A uto Service
NEW—Complete Horae Furnithera—USED
Wholesale
Phope MAln 1514. .. and Retail
scliolarship. He does not seem Italy, what America has tried Service Always.
We Buy, Sail and Trade the New
1736-1738 Lawrence Streat
Com m ercial Schools
Motor Reconditioning Shop
for the Old
to be aware that scholastic to do and miserably failed.
West Denver Electric Co.
Kouaehold Furniture Sold at the
KEyotone 7025 724 \V. Colfax KEystone 7025
Cafes
Barnes Commercial School philosophy has as sound a We will see history repeating TAbor 2477 828 Santa Fe Dr. TAbor 2477
Lowed Prices
Expert Nbshi rtekard. Cadillao Service
Electrical Contractors
KEystone 5361
1408 Glenarm PI. - .
._
,
.
,,
General Repairing— Motor Rebuilding—
SEE US FIRST
BROADWAY INN
DENVER’S LEADING BUSINESS SCHOOL >6Cientinc oaSlS aS hl8 own ex- itself. When America wanted Residential and Business Wiring and Install
Battery and Ignition
ations.
Expert
snd Efficient Repair Work.
69S.Bdwy.
SOuth 4I24-R
to
rid
itself
of
slavery,
a
hor
Expert Mechanics—Reasonable Prices , sou th 4124-R
— for —
periments with electricity.
For Evdrythlpg Electrical, CALL US.
Prompt and Efficient Service_______ We Specialize in Quality Foods at Moderate
ZALL’S FURNITURE CO.
Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Stenography
rible and costly civil war was
Prices.
Open From 7 A. M- fb 8 P. M.
Accounting, Secretarial Coursaa
TAbor 4865
1526 Larimer
TAbor 4865
COURTEOUS FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CASH OR CREDIT
needed. In the British Empire
Review Courses a Specialty
C onanlting E n g in eer
Dr.
Harry
S.
Kitson,
pro
A uto E lectrical Service
Denver’s
Complate
Home
Fumither*
Evening Sessions All Summer_____
A Complete Line of Home Furniehinga, Bugs,
fessor of education at Columbia and other nations, slaves were
Cam p Goods
Carpet*. Floor Covering*. Stoves,
F. H. WILLIS
Westinghouse Service Station
bought from their owners and
C reotneries
university,
is
authority
for
the
— '^’TtaBge*, Draperies, Etc.
1909 Blake Street
KEyitone0812
G
.&
E.
B|dg.
l^
y
.to
n
a
0812
FACTORY
PRICES
Real
lal Qualttg^ With Price, Service and
set free. Slavery was abolished
fact
that
a
serious
study
is
be
Day Ph. KE. 8121
Night Ph. GA,,0889-M
Seat
Covers.
Couch
Hammocks,
Camp
BROADWAY
CREAMERY
Reliablllty
CONSULTING ENGINEER
Denver’s Leading Electrical- Service‘.Station On
Goods. Visit Our Display at
'We Sell Better Furniture for Lee* Money"
66 So. Broadway
1037 15th St. ing made by engineers and much more ..^heaply than we
Scientific Heating. Ventilating and Air
Motors Repdlrod—Generatora Rewound
3227-63 Larimer Street
SOuth 3456
KEystone 3912
Conditioning
Shop Equipped for All Kinds of
educators of the advisability of did it, and the owners were not
THE STOLL MANUFACTTURING CO.
Garagea
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND SERVICE
BUTTER. EGGS, ICE CREAM
bankrupted.
Inveatigations.
Apprai.al* and RepoHa
using talking movies for class
Speclaliting
in
Cap M a n u fa ctu rers
"NOTHING TO SELL BUT SERVICE”
A uto R epairing
"Tha Broadway <>eamery Cheese”
ANCHOR GARAGE, INC.
room work.
Films already
Qualily Products
TAbor 7459
IT36 California
TAbor 7459
ARCHBISHOP
KEANE
made will be exhibited in a
MIDWEST CAP WORKS
E ngravora
RELIABLE GARAGE SERVICE
"We Are Boosting for Denver"
THE WINTER-WEISS CO. TAbor
OF
DUBUOUE
DIES
General
Auto
Repairing.
Washing,
Gireaiing
1952
1731 Arapahoe
TAbor 1952
620 Broadway
Denver
number of colleges within the
Wholesale Only
and Toning. Battery Service.
Commercial Bodies for Every Purpose
Burke-MacMillan
Engraving
Co.
BROWNIE
CREAMERY
_____ Storage. Day and Night
next few months.
(Continued from Page 1)
DENVER’S LEADING CAP MANU
SPECIAL BODIES BUILT
KEystone 2621—Broadway at ISth
KEystone 7767
. 526 E. 17th Ave.
FACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
Repairing—Painting—Lettering______
trated than many of the other West Highest Quality Photo-Engravlnga and
Open every day, ineludiog Sundays and holi
We
hardly
imagine
that
Frank Baldridge Garage
Embodying Quality. Style and Price ,
ern dioceses (17,404 square miles, as
Color Plates
day., until 10 P. M.
A uto P a in t Shops
______"Always Boosting Denver"_______ SO. 0344 14458. Broadway Ret. SO. 4158-R
Strictly Freeh Eggs, Sausage and Poultry teachers will be enthusiastic compared, for instance, with 103,645
BOOSTING FOR A BETTER DENVER” from our own ranch. Butter. Cream, Milk,
General Auto Repairing, 12-Hour Service.
Orefting, Alemiting. Aeeetaories and Parts.
Ice Cream snd Cheese of All Kinds—domes about this. The theatrical pro for Denver, or 101,262 for Chey
F illin g S tatio n s
Roy Groomer Auto Paint Shop
Gas and OUa. Expert Mechanic. Reason
enne).
The
province
of
which
Arch
and imparted. Full line of Groeeries and fession is face to.face with the
KE. 9249 2052 Waabiagton St.
KE. 9249
WESTERN CAP. MFG. CO. tic
able Prices.
Vegetables.
bishop
Keane
was
metropolitan
is
AUTO PAINTING
MAln 0624
1230 16th St.
MAin 0624
danger that stage dramas and vast and important, including these
Cars Cleaned—Polished and Touched Up
DENVER’S LEADING CAP MANU
CARL JOHNSON
B. R. HAYDEN
musical shows are soon to be a dioceses: Cheyenne, Davenport, Des IDEAL FILLING STATION
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
FACTURERS
AND
DISTRIBUTORS
MAin 3978
801 Inca St.
MAin 3978
MAin 1513—995 Federal Blvd.
Sudden Service
All Work Guaranteed
YOrk
7642
2600
E.
12th
Ave.
YOrk
7642
We Make tho Highest Grade Caps o( the Butter, Cream. Hilli, Buttermilk. Etc. Strictly thing of the past.
Musicians, Jloines, Grand Island, Lincoln, Oma
General Auto Repairing, Welding and Bat.
Highest Grade Motor Oils and Gat
Best Materials. Quality, Style and Moderate Fresh Country Eggs. Soda Fountain. Court
tery Service. Accessories, T{re*. Tube*.
in their recent national eonven- ha and Sioux City, in addition to Greasing Service.' Tires and Tubes, Etc.
A uto R enting and Service
Price is our motto.
Prompt, Dependable Service
eous Scrvtee. Ice Creams. F its and Cakes,
Dubuque.
WHOLESALE
tion, confessed that the talkies His Grace was made an assistant
"We Serve You Beat in Denver”
"WE SERVE YOU BEST"
Complete line of Magazines.
WEBER & P-EED, Inc.
Free^eII\2^r^_^The^toreWithaWelc<>i^ haye robbed thousands of them at the Pontifical throne in 1928, be
1547 Cleveland Piece
LEMITA GARAGE
C a rp e t C leaners
of jobs. Now the teachers are cause of his work on behalf of Chris
8581
KEyetone 8581
KEystone
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Maul Carpet Cleaning Co.
DKIVERLESS CARS
TAbor 0579
681 ZunI Street
Since LMO
Gas and Oils
Storage
Tires and Fartr ORIENTAL RUGS CLEANED, REPAIRED
Fringe
Binding—Sewing
"LET US DO IT—WE’LL DO I*P BEST"
Work Thet Pleases by
"Boosters for Denver”
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

B akers

C h iro p racto rs

W et C ylinder G rin d iiif

Dsnvtr’s Leading Cylinder Grindere

NELSON & BERRY
Specializing in
WET CYLINDER GRINDING
820 21 St St. at Broadway
Phone KEyslone 5745

DR. JAMES H. HIGH

BUTTER-KUP BREAD
••SPLENDYD"
THE MACKLLN BAKING CO.
"Quality—Purity"

B akers— Pies

PURITAN PIE COMPANY

D airies
607 CenL Savings Bank Bldg.
TAbor 5665
CHIROPRACTOR
TREATMENT OF NERVOUS & CHRONIC BERKLEY GARDENS DAIRY
DISEASES
CAllup..26SS
S400Meaas
GAllup 2688
Office H ours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
North Denver's LeadloK Dairy. Speeializlns
in the Hipheit Teat Raw Milk Obtainable.
DR. H. L. JOHNSON
The Milk Your Baby Should Hava
south 7637
117 E. 2nd Ave
CHIROPRACTOR
D e c o ra tin f
X-RAY LABORATORY
Specialist in Nervous and Chronic Disease.
Walter J. Gamel Decorating
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 0 P. M.

Ho«jje^^lUJMade^[com£tly^i^^

Company
TAbor 7167
2612 Champa
TAbor 7187
LEADING PIE BAKERS
GAllup 0988 4162 LoweU Blvd. GAllup 0858
C hiropodists
Packette Pies at All Grocers, in the Neat
PAINTING— DECORATING
Blue Boxes
PAPER -HANGING
Foot defeets corrected. Corns and Growths
Puritan Made Plea at All Leading
E®tiniiit«® Furnished Free
Exlraeted Without Pain or Bleedlnx.
Restaurants and Fountains
Expert
Quality and Service
Arch Support* Made from Impressions.
Ask For Them by Nema—
______ We Guaraptee All Our Work______
Examination Free
They Are Your Guarantee of Quality
"PACK-ETTE PIES ARE B E'nE R PIES"
DR. F. S. LEWIS
D ruggists
Specialist—Foot and Spine
Banks
1466 Court Plaee ................. —.
KE 9778
CANARY DRUG COMPANY
Hours 0 to 6:80 sad by appointment.
"A Bird for Service”
West Side National Bank
Drugs, Sundriea, Siek-Room Needs, Toilet
C leaners an d D yers
TAbor 7092 778 Santa Fe Drive Tabor 7092
ries.
Etc.
Pretcrlption
Spceialiati. Call us.
A Complete Banking Service
We Deliver 34th&GUpin
KEyslona 1461
With a Friendly. Personal Atmosphera
THE UTMOST IN BANKING
FACILITIES AND SERVICE
Savings and Commercial Accounts—
Safety Deposit Boxes
"WB SERVE YOU WELL"

American Cleaners ^ Dyers

York 8000 2930 E. Sixth Ave. FRanWlin 0448
DENVER’S LEADING CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Furnishing the Re«identa of Denver ntad
vicinity with a Hl«h Clas* Dyeing and
Dry Cleaning
nin Service.
We Maintain Our Own Plant
‘•As You Want It—Whan You Want It”
Prompt Attention Given Parcel Post Order.

JACKSON PHARMACY

SOuth 23SS 2ft0 So. Dowolof F’-ee Delivery
Prescription Specisliat®. Everythins a {rood
Drug Store should have. Onc'iay sorvice on
Kodak flniihing. noda Foantala. Toiletno®,
Drug® and Sundrioii. Tobaccon.

in some danger; for it might
come to pass that if the more
gifted college lecturers make
talking films, a very small
staff might be able to preserve
the necessary discipline and
correct students’ papers.
A recent Rotary speaker re
minded his audience that the
modern business or professional
man hardly knows where his
business is going to be at
tacked. While ice men were
battling other ice men, the
electrician entered upon ^he
scene and stole most of their
business with his strange new
electric refrigerators.
A few years ago, however,
newspaper men were being
told that radio would destroy
their business. The fact is that
it has not hurt it in the least.
Perhaps the teachers are as
safe as the gentlemen of the
press.

Professor Jphn C. Archer of
STITZER-BRINK DRUG CO. Yale declares that the time has
Harriett H. Nicholson, D.C.
495 So. Pearl. PRESCRIPTION 890 S. Pearl
TAbor 853S 1409 Court Place TAbor 8535
SOuth 6674
SPECIALISTS
SOuth 9033 come “when we have got to
ARAPAHOE CLEANERS
DENVER’S LEADING REDUCING PARLOR
Everything a good Drug Store jhould have discriminate
between Chris
KEystone 8341
___
SpeeiailtlnR: in
Drugs
and
Sundries,
Toiletries.
Siek-Room
DIRECT PLANT SERVICE
tianity
as
an
organized
system
Need*.
Tobacco*.
Etc.
Extra
good
Sodas
at
BATTLE CREEK SUNUGHT SU.V ARC DRY CLEANING
— PRESSING — DYEING our fountain. Wo Dallvar.
BATHS
— BTC.
of symbols and doctrines, and
The Beit 'Equipped and Mo«t Up-to-Date Your clotbasREPAIRING
are now—When wo got through
Reducing Parlor In Denver
the life of Jesus, from which
TROXEL PHARMACY
Wo Call (or and DcKvar Promptly
Expert AtlendanU—Prompt Attention—
£.
Traebael,
Prop.
these
forms have sprung.”
Best ^ rv lra .a a d Health Service
GAllup 0621
4939 W. 38th Ave. at Yates
ATLAS CLEANING WORKS Prescriptions
His
theology is’ as lealiy as
carefully
compounded.
Every
1278 Ptnn
YOrk 6051 thing a good Drug Store should have. Ask
B a tta ry Service
his
English.
One would ex
Denver'* Loading Master Cleaner*
— DYEING — PRESSINO about our premium olTer.
pect a Yale Professor to
SCOTT BATTERY COMPANY DRY CLEANING
REPAIRS — TAILORING
ULLERY & DRINKWATER have at least more profound
1200 Bannock St.
No. Speer at Federal
SpeclolUU In Ladies' Carments
MAin 02S8
CAHup 0744
Ragiatcred Orugglats
Quick,
Reaionable,
Reliable
Service
WILLARD BATTERIES
Community headquarters for your doctor's thoughts on religion than those
Boosting
lor
a
Bigger
and
Bettor
Denver
Willard 6-Poinl Service on All Makes—^Tot
pre.cTiptlop* dnd general line of drug* and
ing Each Cell—Replacing Evaporation—
Sundries. Toilet Article* for general use of a fifth-rate Unitarian- di
Cleaning Top—Tightening Hold-Downa
and for prerents. Call ua for service. vine. Has he ever read a work
H ot Or Cold, R»in o r Shine, W e Give and
SOuth 3155
1000 S. Gaylord at Tenneaace
on theology?
Has he ever
Yon Service A ll th e Tim a
Westric Battery Service
Washington Park Pharmacy made a really serious study of
MAin 3830 ,
38 E. Twelllb Ave.
R.O A D M O 0 |>
BATTERY SALES AND SERVICE
SOuth 2098 1096 So. Gaylord SOuth 2095
the Scriptures?
He could
Expert Battery Service in All its Branches
Proserlptiob SpecIMIstc
We Deliver
C leaners an d D yers
Eleetrtcil Work on All Hakes Cars
Everything a good Drug Store should have. fisu’diy make his unthinking
Gentrstors, Starter*, Coils, Distribntors, Etc,
Drugs and Bondrlat, Toiletries. SickRECHARGING AND REPAIRING
So. MBS
So. M SS
distinction between theology
Room Needs, Tobaccos, Etcl
B aths

B
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E xpress
tian education and the Holy Father’s
personal esteem for him.
PARKER EXPRESS
Archbishop Keane’s work for Co MAin 9458
1862 Stout St.
' MAln 9455
lumbia college resulted in the adding Baggage, Moving. Country Hanllng. Pianos
of $600,000 worth of material equip a Specialty. Open Evenings and Sunday.
PROMPT. DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ment to the institution, as well as a
$1,000,000 endowment In addition MOYE COURTESY STATION
to this endowment, sixty-six endowed
YOrk 5627-W—2422 E. Colfax
scholarships, representing $300,000, Shell Gas
and Oils Are Best. Guaranteed
have been founded- Other works of Greasing. Tire Repairing. All Phases of the
ZIP Service. Expert Oil Ch.miat and Lubri
the Archbishop in the diocese includ cating
Engineer at Your Service.
ed the establishment of the Diocesan
/^■SEE MOYE FIRST"__________
Bureau of Mission Societies, the Dio
F ire E quipm ent
cesan Bureau of Education (with a
$40,000 endowment), the St. The
resa home for foundlings and The Mid-West Fire Equipment Co.
MAin 2863—511 I6th St.
Witness (diocesan weekly). Du 8URE-8T0P
Fire Extinguishere, sutsmatlc
buque is the home of the only Cath In
action. Surex, the "Motor Guardian."
olic daily in the English language Non-Freezing, Non-Corroding. Non-Evaporating. CALL FOR INFORMATION._______
(The Catholic Daily Tribune).
Archbishop Keane’s death came
F ishing Tackle— Radies
suddenly. He had been in his usual
health. He was stricken with apo GEO, P. KAUFFMAN, Inc.
plexy and died at 3 a. m. Three
KEystone 5394— ISII Staut SU
priests, including Monsignor Conroy, Authorised Dealer Fada .Radio® and Acees*
president of Columbia, were with him soHe®. Complete Line Fishing Tackle and
Fishing Equipment. Electrlasl Houtshold
when he died.
Necesnir
Tecexitle®. Repair® and Service.

Effort to Steal Catholic Radio
Channel Fails

F l o w r Shops

MULLEN FLOWER SHOP

MAin 9855—1208 18th St.
Radio station WWL, owned and
a Completa Line of Bulbs, Cut
operated by Loyola university of New Carrying
Flowers, Birds and Seeds, Nursery Stock,
Orleans, has met in exceptionally and Floral Desigaa for All Oeeatient. Win
Biankets, Hanging and Orna
high degree ail the requirements of ter Grave
Baskets, Fi.h and Fish Bowls. Bird
the Federal Radio commission, that mental
Cages. Dog Blseults._____________________
body declared in a statement just
filed in the Court of Appeals of the
Food Prodnet*
District of Columbia, giving its rea
sons for denying the application of BLUEBIRD COMPANY, INC.
station KVOO a t Tulsa, Okla., for
2130 Market St.—KEystone 6209
full time on the charnel now assigned
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
jointly to WWL and KWKH, Shreve
Bluebird Nut Margarine (Fresh Churned)
port, La.
Hellmann’a (Blue Ribbon) Mayonnaise

C en ten ary o f F irat C atholic
Church in H a rtfo rd

The 100th anniversary of the es
tablishment of the first Catholic
church in Hartford, Conn., was ob
served recently by the Catholics of
that city. On July 10, 1829, Bishop
Fenwick of Boston went to Hartford
and for $400 purchased the old Christ
church, Episcopal edifice, abandoned
upon completion of the present Christ
church Cathedral. It became the first
Catholic church in the city. The Rev.
Bernard O'Cavanaugh was the first
pastor, having been ordained by
Bishop Fenwick in the church Julv
19, 1829
__ ».

Insist on These Products
They Are Your Guarantee of Quality

F r a it mn'd P roduce

ORCHARD PRODUCTS CO.

MAin 9474—333 E. I9lh Av«.
Ea*t Denver’a Leading Qarage. SHELL C*s
nd Oils. General Auto Repairing. Battery
erviea, Tire Service. Day and night scryiee. Expert mechanie*. Reatenkblt price*.

S

LOWELL GARAGE
GAllup 1038—3604 W. 32nd St.
General Auto Repairing, Welding, Grtaring.
Al.miting. Service with a smile. Expert
mechanics.
Reasonable priect.
Soloent
Cleaning Cloths *1 home.

Mauch Garage & Battery
Station
SOuth 5408—2085 S. Downing
General Repairing on All Make, o f Cars
U. S. L. Battery Service Station
Repairing—Radio Batteriai— R.chdrging
Storage, Greasing. Tire Service

MAYFIELD GARAGE
TAbor 7368— 1425
General Auto Repairing.
age. Official Brake and
Service. Battery Service.
ics. Washing, pressing.
Day and night service.

Market St.
Garage and Stor
Light Inspection
Expert Mechan
Cylinder Hening.
'

MIDWEST GARAGE
KCy®tona 9467—1$37 ColKcrnU St,
The Leading Downtoim Oarasra* Gensrhl
Auta RepalHiiff. Waflhlnct and Grenalnc.
Battdry and Klectrical Service. AccAiaoriea.
Beasonable Price®. Storaite and Parking.

PARK HILL GARAGE
YQrk 4400—1526 Colorado Blvd.
General Auto Repairing. Expert Service on
All Makes of Cara. Storage, Washing,
Greasing, ToVring. Battery ^rviee. Expert
Heehanici. Reasonable Prices. 24-Hour
Service.

SHIRLEY GARAGE, INC.
TAbor 5911 1631.37 Lincoln KEystone 4704
Between Shirley Hotel and Y. M. C. A.
Cenerat Rep.tring on All Gars. T0w|ng.
Washing, Greasing. Alemiting, Etc. Storage.
Day and Night Service.
SMITH MOTOR CO.

MILWAUKEE GARAGE
FRanklin 4531—557 Milwaukee
Towing, Storage, Washing, Polishing,
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRINO
Greasing
Brake and Ignition Specialists, Etc.
Expert Mechanics— Reasonsbie Prieea
__________ Prompt Service

STATE GARAGE
MAln 0998
360! Wazee St.
MAin 0906
1300 Lincoln St.—KEyatena 2481
Manufacturers and Dlatributora
The entire personnel of this establishSaent
OLD ORCHARD VINEGAR
strives to render careful and efficient service
Old Orchard Is Your Guarantee of Quality to "STATE” customers at all tiroes, ’Tkdrough Washing. Honest Greasing, Safe
Ask For It
Storage—Federal Tires
AT YOUR GROCER’S
Amato Fruit dc Produce Co.

TAbor 1304-1620 Market St.
Fined Obtainable Fresh Fruit and Vegttahies. Dlatributora Fariious Carnation Brands,
Buy tb* Beat at the Loweat Prieea

Our advertisers will appreci
ate your trade.

Try them.
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W E B E L I E V E IN D E N V E R
^ H E leading Denvek* business and professional folks
represented in this feature are Denver Boosters.
They have won and held the confidence and esteem of
Hotgla

_

TOMLIN GARAGE

Afalted Milk

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

CAUup 6174— S20S,W. 26th Av..
TAbor 8261—1726 CalK.raia
Cwterat Auto Rep.iriDZ, Greeting, Stodng. DENVER’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN
B .titry Service. Expert UechtBiet. Re»*
HOSTELRY
lo n .b l. Price.; 24-Hour Service. Prompt,
Moat, modern and alBslent, vritb every cornI^pend.bl.. Efltcient.
__________ __
tort, luxury and .ervice, Speetal rata., 11.56
frith private toilet for one, gt.lO with priWRIGHT BROS. GARAGE
vfte beth, per day.
KE.43S7
2664 Arapahoe
KE. 4357 European Plan
Saae Flax. Mgr.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Complete Mcch.nlcel Overhauling Entirely
ANGELUS HOTEL
Within Oor Shop With Fineit
KCytlona 6810
i 843 Waitoa
Rouipment
"In the Ctotdr of Everything”
Motor Rfhuildinr. Stgrtetl and Generalore
Oxy-Acetylenc Wtlolng—Radiator Repairing F fnily hotel and tourieti' aecomnjodftlope.
Pleaeant and eomfOrtahlf. Rraionabla ratei
24-Hour Service
by d«y. i*eelt or month.'
STORAGE^W ASHING— GREASING
"Wright la aightr-Sye Wright Brot."

COWCREAM “M ilted Milk’’
i a We Know Hd.w to Sfrve Them V^IU Give
You That Extra Energy
Cowerdam la Frerk, Tbiak and Taity
Cowerum Ha. a Kick the Momlag After
Three Shop, in Dtnvtr
ldS6 Champa
1603 Stout
1867 Welton
CbWCACAM
OFTEN IMITATED—NEVER DUPLICA’IEU

M antel a a d 'file

Denver Mantel & Tile Co.
MAiii I4S4 I6S2 Trim aat Plaea TAhor 7417
DENVER’S LEADIM TILE BPECUUS’IM
All Kind* of Tilt Work: Mant.ela, Batorodata,
Moegie, Marble, Fireplace..
Be.t of Workmanahip
E atim atc FumlMiad

Catholics. They are conveniently classified liere in order
that you may become better acquainted with them.
Call them for quick, courteous and efficient service.

Love of God and Neighbor
Essential, Christ Warns Us
(T w elftb S unday A fte r P en te co st)

'The Introit of the Mass is a prayer
of a trdubled soul, entreating God
for assistance: “Incline unto my aid,
0 God! G Lord, make haste to helw
ihel Let my%nemies be confounded
and ashamed, Who seek my soul. Let
them be turned backward, and blush
for shame, who desire evils to me.”
(Ps. 69).
P ra y e r of th e C hurch
Almighty and merciful Qod, of
whose gift it cometh that the faith
ful do Thee homage with due and
laudable service: grant, we beseech
Thee, that we may run without
stumbling to the attainment of Thy
romises. Through Jesus Christ, our
ord, etc.
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American Leaders of Foreign
Mission Field to Broadcast
New York-—The Superiors of the
Asiatic mission fields of the Catholic
Foreign Mission Society of America,
who i^ill convene this month at MaryknoU, N. y., for the first generhl
chapter of the society, will broadcast
by radio news of their work in the
Orient. By the courtesy of the Paulist Fathers in New York city, they
will speak over station WLWL. Tfie
talks will be on Fridays at 6:46 p. m.
On August 16, the Rt. Rev. James
E. Walsh, A.P.M., Vicar Apostolic of
Kongmoon, South China, will speak
on “Kongmoon, Matyknoll’s Firpt
Mission Field.” The Very Rev. Ber
nard F. Meyer, A.F.M., Superior of
the Maryknoll Wuchow mission in
China, will tell of “Pioneering in
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NEWS BRIEFS
A bbey of th e P ark 800 Y ears Old

In the outskirts of the city of Lou
vain, Belgium, stands a grand pile of
venerable old buildings dominated by
8 beautiful steeple seen from afar,
from which, at stated intervals, a s^t
of chimes sPnds forth melodious
music. It ik the Abbey of the Park,
which is just now celebrating the
800th anniversary of its founding.
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Dioceae E itabliahea M edal for
"S ervice R en d ered ”

The Bishop of Quimper, France,
Monsigrnor Dtiparc, has instituted :a
medal of diocesan merit. Services
rendered to the parish church will,
in future, be rewarded by a medal
in silvered bronze and services
rendered to the diocese will be re
warded by a medal in ailver-gilt.
C em etery S trik e Mekea Bnriala
Impoaaible

national relief committee in China
said thirteen foreign missionaries anti
priests had died of typhus fever there
within the last two months. The
names were not given.
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All burials in Calvary cemetery,
New York, were postponed a few
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in receiving vaults, when more than
^_^_^^ 828 Ent£li2_BId|Mb«B^e»^^^^^ 800 grave diggers, gardeners, watch
men, chauffeurs ana other employes issued August 1. Thousands of sets
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ed from all parts of the world and it
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SOUTH DENVER SHEET
METAL & FURNACE WORKS
IdlSSo/B roidw ay
Phone SOuth 1827
Residence Phone SOuth 5051-J
G. Bader, Manager
WE DO ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL
Atsof Gas or Coal Furnaces Installed and
Repaired. Auto Body and Fender Repair*
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United Sign & Show Card Co.
TAhor 2888 1409 Lawrence St, TAhor 2886
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"United Will Do It Best-

S p orting Goods

GORSLIN E-FINCH
SPORTING GOODS CO.

'
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DENVER'S LEADING
SPORTING GOODS DEALER
“Everything a Sportsman Needs'’
Equipment of Distinction for Particular
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Hunting, Swimming Outfits, Etc.
BUY IT HERE

GOUGAR & TODD, Inc.
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1441 Catifomia
MAin 2S3S
Denver's Leading Sporting Goods Store
Everything in Sporting Goods: Goldsmith
Athletic Goods; Walter Hagen Golf Equip
ment.
"We Serve You Best"

S teel and Iron W orks

Denver Steel & Iron Works

TAhor 0311

W. Colfax Ave. and Larimer St.
CULVERTS
Steel for Bridges and Buildings
We Design, Fabricate, and Erect
"BOOSTERS OF DENVER"_______
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Denver Stove House, Inc.
TAhor 3846
Tabor 3848
400 15th St., Cor. 15th and Tremont Sts,
Distributors
QUICK MEAL RANGES
Gas, Coal, Gasoline and Combinations
AN EXCLUSIVE STOVE STORE
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OHIO FURNACE CO.
SOuth 8912
260 Grove St.
J. N. Pfaffenberger, Mgr.
Repair All. Makes of Stoves and Furnsees
We Rebuild Your -tSd Furnace for Natural
Gas. Furnaces Cleaned and Reset. Asbestos
Covering—Inside Cold Air Returned
WHEN OTHERS FAIL—TRY US

Nun Began Work in Diocese With First Pioneer Band of Her Order,
Amid Scenes of Ghastly Poverty—^Labors During Years
Helped Bring About Three Giant Institutions

Sister M. Clara Jung, superior of Homesickness, added to frontier
St. Clara’s orphanage, Denver, died poverty, made the sisters’ first days
Sunday morning, August 4, follow awful; but they accepted the; situa
ing a long Illness. She had been In tion with true Franciscan bravery in
critical condition for several months,’ the face of want. A little house at
W. F. HIND
especially for the last several weeks. Eleventh and Curtis was cleaned by
Res, KEystone 1957
Shop, SOuth 7890
In her passing, Colorado lofees one the sisters and prepared f o r ' school
918 West 8th Ave.
of its most eminent -women.
The purposes, but after they had‘ fitted
major part of her life was spent in it up they found the. owner clamor
DENVER'S LEADING TINNER
the care of Colorado children, in ing for it back. So they gavie over
HEATING— GUTTERS—SKYLIGHTS
Denver and Pueblo. Her name is in the sitting room and a bedre^m of
FURNACE WORK
timately woven into the history of their little convent for school pur
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
pioneer days of the Church in this poses. The crowded quarters in
section. As a young woman .'he which they lived defied description.
T iras and Service
valiantly faced ghastly conditions to To make matters wor|e, the house,
help institute the work of her order an old one, was filled with bugs,
C. & C. TIRE COMPANY
in Colorado, which she saw grow to which dropped even on their. table.
780<>82 Broadway
gigantic proportions. The debt the When the school opened, the Ihouse
F». G. Corersel
Wm. S. Coughlin
Kelly Spnnfffield Tires and Tubes. New or local Catholic Church owes her is WAS found too small for the classes,
Used Tires. Trade In Your Old One* and very great. Because of the <;[uietness and" a shoemaker’s shop nearby was
t Ride on Kelly'd. Guaranteed Repaiflmr
with which nuns follow their work, taken over, with kneeling benches
TAbor 6608
Quality XItcb
never seeking publicity, it is difficult from the church serving as seats for
at times for the pubjic to know to the little tots. The new school build
Firestone Tire Stores, Inc.
whom the credit must be given when ing was opened in 1890 and; until
of Denver. Wm. H. Barrett, Pres.
immense institutions arise and flour 1898 the second floor, now used as
Formerly Denver Rubber Tire Work*
1520 Broadway
KEystone 6391-5392 ish. It can be said truthfully that a hall, served as a church. After
Drive Through Service— Rims and Rim Part* Sister Clara has been ono of those the school had been nicely launched
Tire Repairing
"We Save You Money and Serve You Better" most responsible for the extra in 1888 in its poverty-stricken
ordinary work being done today by quarters, the sisters suddenly lost
THE LAST WORD IN TIRE MILEAGE
the Franciscan Sisters of the Province all their furniture. It had merely
of. St. Clara (St. Louis, Mo., mother- been lent to them and the owner
FISK TIRES
houBc).
at the Following Dealers
needed it back! Even the cook^stove
Acme Tire A Rubber Co.
Si^er Clara, a native of Wis was moved out. It soon became
2081 Broadway. TAbor 8734
Liberty Tire Station. 1834 Larimer, MA. Q608 consin, was 65 years old at the time known that the sisters had no fur
Patterson Garaee. 1830 Bdwy., TAbor 3661 of her death. She entered the Fran niture and charitable people sent one
ciscan Order at St. Louis in 1881, piece after the other until Sister
and came to Denver as one of a Clara and her associates had al^ they
T ra n sfe r an d S to rag e
band of three sisters who opened St. needed.
_‘
After teaching for some time at
Elizabeth’s
parish
school
in
1888.
A. W. Ekstrom
Since that time, with the exception St. Elizabeth’s, Sister Clara went to
Transfer and Storage
of about two years, she had given Cape Girardeau, Mo., where she
TAbor 2781—2216 Blake St.
her entire life to the service of her taught at St. Mary’s; but she, soon
Denver’s Leading Tranafer and Storage Serv
ice-Trucking, Moving. Carting. Storage, order in Colorado. The three nuns returned to Denver, and all the ypars
Shipping, Packing.
R*timate* Cheerfully who came to Denver for the open since have been divided between St.
Given._______Careful and Reliable Handling ing of St. Elizabeth’s school were Clara’s orphanage,
Denver, and
Sisters Longina, Raphael, and Clara. Sacred Heart orphanage, Pueblo.
T ra n sfe r
Father Francis Koch, O.F.M., the For about sixteen years, she has al
builder of St. Elizabeth’s church (he ways been .superior of either one or
Cranberry Taxi & Baggage Co. built and paid for more than fifty the other of these institutions. She
KEystone 6159
2713 Welton St. churches during his lifetime) was has been at St. Clara’s finally for
AUTO LIVERY SERVICE
then pa.stor, Mrs. J. T. Mellein, who about three /ears.
Sedan* for FuncraUi. Weddings and Parties
Sti Elizabeth’s school was the first
had two daughters in the Franciscan
Lightning Baggage Delivery
Prompt Service____
Dependable Service community, had welcomed superiors foundation in the West by thie St.
of the order when they had come Lduis Franciscans. Because 0;f the
to arrange for the school, and had demands of their vast institutional
T ypew riter*
introduced them to Bishops Mache- work, they no longer teach at this
beuf and Matz, (Bishop Matz was school, which is now in the hands of
Du Buisson
Coadjutor). The parish rented the Stella Niagara branch of the
Typewriter Sales & Service then
KEystone 6704
1746 California a small frame house for the first Franciscan nuns.
three sisters sent to Denver to open
Ground was bought on behalf of
TYPEWRITERS
Fales, Service, Rental*. Rebuilt*. Repair* the school. The furniture—of which the sisters by Father Francis Koch at
All Make* and Prices Every One Guaranteed there was little— was borrowed, as Tenth and Champa streets in Febru
Prompt Service With Rrasonabje Price*
the parish was too poor to buy any. ary, 1890, for a convent. There were
Denier New Portables’

TAhor 7095
850 Santa F* Drive
Sheet Metal Work, Cornices, All Kind* of
Roofing, Skylights. “Our Price* Are Right”
_______ Estimates Cheerfully Given

U sed Car* an d P a rts

Elliott Used Car & Parts Co.

Cor. York St. and Brighton Blvd., YO. 7638
FUling Station, YOrk 3710
Part* for All Make* of Car* and Tnicks
FRANK KOLKA
Highest Price* Paid for Used Car*. Filling
Station in Connection. See Ua First
Majestic Bldg., Suit* 202
TAhor 2860
CLOTHES FASHIONED TO YOUR
V ete rin aria n
MEASURE—EMBOD-YTNG FINE CUT.
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Imported Fabrics only-—Highest Grade
DR. H. C. EVERS
Finest Cut
Office Ph. SO. 9028
Res. Ph. SUN. 2102
620 South Brondway
Catering to Those' Who Seek the Best
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CAT
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T axicab Service
Trffltmcnt. Surgery, Clipping. Boarding
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A Denver St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety official who- saw an editorial in
The Monitor of San Francisco about
the great need for young men in
the work of this great Catholic
charity organization declares that
the need is felt as ^ e a tly in Denver
as it is in the California city. The
editorial follows, in part:
Nearly all the active members of
the St. Vincent de Paul society are
men over 50 years of age. Not a
few are over -60 years of age. _ These
men are doing the most practical co
operative work of mercy done by
any organizations of male laity.
Their works of mercy constitute
genuine Catholic action.
The need is felt that younger men
prepare themselves to take up the
burden when the older members are
forced to lay it down. The work
as projected by Frederic Ozanam
has a broad scope, and offers op
portunities for- many abilities. The
society has room not only for those
who visit the poor in their homes
and for those of abundant means,
blit also for students of modern
social work, for doctors, dentists,
lawyers and employers willing to
co-operate according to their own
specialized powers.

Strong young men are needed to
relieve the distress that this condi
tion will entail.
T he F acts o f L ife

Is there not some way to teach
young men the realization of that
axiom of Ozanam, “The blessing of
the poor is the blessing of God?’’
Could there not be councils of the
St. Vincent de Paul society in our
Catholic colleges and in the two big
non-sectarian universities?
Could not young men be taught
the elements of sociology, sent out
to look at the le.ss pleasant facts of
life and prepared to take up the
work the older men must soon lay
down? Must there continue to be
a gap of twenty or thirty years be
tween a man’s entrance into the
business world and the time when he
may by his own sorrow be led to care
for those who have fallen out of life’s
ways?
Is it impossible to interest the
younger men belonging to our com
paratively expensive organizations,-^
of lay Catholic.s in doing some gen
uine work for God’s jjoor?

two buildings on the plot, and the
larger was made ready by May for
the sisters’ convent and a working
girls’ home. It was called St, Clara’s
and Sister Antonia was named as the
first superior. On Christmas night,
four children who had lost their
mother the day before were brought
to the sisters to be cared for. That
was the beginning of St. Clara’s
orphanage. In March, 1893, a large
addition to the original building was
blessed by Bishop Matz.
Another
wing was added in 1897. In 1909,
the present gigantic orphanage buildin in North Denver was occupied, and
the old institution (since greatly en
larged) was made St. Rosa’s home
for working girls. St. Rosa’s was
dedicated to its new purpose No
vember 6, 1909.
B eatification of Pius X I* Moved
The Sacred Heart orphanage,
N ea re r
Pueblo, founded as a result of the
The process initiated by the
efforts of Father Brunner, S.J., and
-A.rchiepiscopal Curia of Venice for
largely through the generosity of
S ta rts A m ong S tu d en ts
The society started among stu the beatification of Pope Pius X has
Captain J. J. Lambert (later the first
Knight of St. Gregory in the Denver dents and instructors at the Uni been completed. The Acts of the
diocese), was dedicated April 19, versity of Paris. Ozanam and his as Process are now in the hands of the
190.3, It was erected at a cost of sociates realized that' the best de Congregation of Rites, which will
close to §100,000. The new St. fense of the Church was not to argue proceed' with the least possible delay
Clara’s, Denver, cost more than about it, but to prove that it brought to their examination and final rati
$200,000. An annex put on St. forth good fruit. They went out and fication.
Rosa’s home about eight years ago found the poor and by giving bodily
also cost about $200,000. The total help were able to rekindle in them M ast Come* Back to EnglU h Tow n
A fte r Centurie*
building investment of the order in faith in Christianity.
.social service and charity work in
After many centuries, the Ma.ss has
The faith had been badly dissipated
Colorado is now considerably better amopg the poor of Paris by the triak returned to Knebworth, a small Hert
than $600,000. Yet this all started of the French revolutionary period. fordshire to'wn, England, which was
about forty years ago in such poverty The faith is faintly felt by many among the places listed as having
that the sisters did not have decent of the poor among us, who are the a Catholic church when the Dooms
living quarters.
victims of the rapidly accelerating day book was compiled soon after
The work has been made possible industrial revolution—the revolution the Norman conquest in 1066. A
by the personal sacrifices of the of the rich against the poor. Un room at the top of a private house
sisters, who hqve decent quarters to employment is not only great, but now serves as a chapel until a
day but who, ptill practice, person due to technological rea.sons gives permanent church can be built, and
ally, the Franciscan poverty in which promise of an appalling increase. a small table serves as the altar.
their work was launched. In all of
this, Sister Clara played a major
.'A A A A A A. A
AA
part.
Greater even than h e r . service in
getting together the great material
equipment for the work has been the
motherly care she has showered on ^ BuaiiMt* and Profetaional Card* ml Our Practical Fritad* la tb« Eaat Sid* ^
Pariahea—Plaaia Giv* The** tb* Preferenc*.
^
the hundreds of orphans who have i
been in her charge. No pen can de
scribe the glory of this.
Four sisters and two brothers sur
vive her. Pontifical Mass of Requiem
is being offered for Sister Clara at
the orphanage chapel by Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, Wednesday morning,
Phone
August 7, Burial is being made in COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
E.L.RONINGER
FOR FOOD
Mount Olivet cemetery.
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iThe Whimsical!
Observer
The only distinct sign of a reduc
tion in the cost of living so far is the
fact that the smaller bills enable us
to get things for less paper.

%

Pupils at many schools are now
taking electrical sun ray treatments
and like it very much. They say
they prefer it to the old-fashioned
method of tanning.
Marrying is like everything else—
if it’s done right the first time it
doesn’t have to be done over three or
four titnes.
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Bagpipe music was broadcast re
cently. Lots of people took their sets
to pieces in an endeavor to locate the
trouble.
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TELLER h e m s t it c h SHOP

Ladies’ handbags are now made
just like books. And there are books
just like ladies’ handbags—crammed
full of rubbish.
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Eddie Mack Says California
Is Backbone of Regis Team

A nnounces th e New E ngena
, P erm an e n t W ave M ach in e.

Eddie Mack, who graduated from
Regis college, Denver, last June, f^nd
who boxed Doc Snell at the Olympic
3140 E. Colfax P hone F ran k lin 5150 auditorium, Los Angeles, last week,
told The Los Angeles Tidings that
the strength of the Regis football
team rests on the California athletes.
Most of the Californians on the
squad are from the northern part of
state, although “Butch” Vegher.
Hardware, Paints and Glass the
captain of this year’s squad and
mentioned for All-American honors,
S. R. CLARK & SON
comes from San Pedro.
Radio Supplies
C alifo rn ia Boyf
Mack is one of Regis’ most ardent
Tin and Sheet Metal Work
boosters and he submits the follow
ing list of Californians on the school
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ParU h
in Liverpool H a t More
C atholics T han W elsh Diocese

Figures just published show that
one parish' in Liverpool, England, has
a greater Catholic population than
the whole of the Welsh Diocese of
Menevia. The parishioners of St.
Francis Xavier’s parish number 13,500. The Diocese of Menevia, which
includes all the counties of Wales
with the exception of Glamorgan
shire, has a Catholic population of
11,929.
G erm any to O bserve 750th A n

niversary of St. H ildegarde
Recharging, Generator and Ignition
The 750th anniversary of the
'
Work
death of St. Hildegarde, famous nun
and learned woman, will be celebrat
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ed with a great festival at Bingen on
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Phone K Eyatone 0801 the Rhine, Germany, September. 15
to 22.
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Bl. Sacrament

P a sto r Dies Suddenly

The Rev. Dr. William F. Hughes,
for the last eleven years pastor of S t
Gregory’s Catholic church, New York
city, died suddenly of heart disease
E. W. ROBINSON
LAMB DRUG COMPANY
at his rectory. He had celebrated
28th and F a irfa x
LUMBER CO.
Mass in the church in the morning
T elephones: YOrk 0227 o r Y O rk 8080 and seemed in his usual health until
201 W est loera
S outh 0030
about 1 o’clock, when he complained
Our Delivery Service Covers
of illness and retired without lunch
Park Hill
eon. He was 54 years old.
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C hurch Falls Down, F o u r Killed,
Naborhood Druggist
T en H u rt
DEPARTMENT STORE
He's Your Doctor’s Right-Hand Man
Five worshipers were killed and
ten injured recently at the church in
COMPANY
the little town of Tejerias, near MarJ. M. CONES, Pres.
acay, Venezuela, which tumbled down
while the priest preached against sin
21 to 51 South B roadw ay
ners.
P au iist

Sacred Heart
EAST'S
2300 L arim er S tre et

M arq u ette A nnounces Two F acu lty
Changes
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LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY
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Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 W alnut S tre e t
P h en es: Main ' 5239— K eystone 3937

Loyola

Rule G iven T en tativ e
A pproval by Romo

The rules and constitutions of the
Pauiist Fathers have been tentatively
approved (with a few minor changes)
by the Congregation of Religious in
Rome. The constitutions have been
awaiting this approval for about five
years since their revision in 1923 to
1924.

W hen in N eed of A nything A bout a
Hog, E x cep t th e S queal, Come to

Annunciation

I

Captain Butch Vegher, San Pedrd,
Calif., all-American mention 1928,
senior, halfback; Archie Douglas,
Monterey, Calif., all-American men
tion 1928, senior, halfback; Stephen
I. Illia, Occidental, Calif., junior,
end; Boyd H. "Cowboy” Smith, Los
Angeles, Calif., junior , halfback;
George Torres, Monterey, Califi,
junior, halfback; Mark P. Noonan,
Santa Rosa, Calif., sophomore, quar
terback; William Benschoter, Stockton, Calif., sophomore, center; Ev
erett Klauman, Monterey, Calif:,
sophomore, guard; Eugene Stagnaro,
Stockton, Calif., sophomore, tackle,;
Noval Hammelt, Stockton, Calif.,
freshman, fallback.
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Shoes—Hardware
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 2491-W
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Word has been received rn Hart
ford. Conn., of the appointment of
the Rev. Dr. Patrick J. McCormick,
professor of education at the Catholic
University of America at Washing
ton, D. C., as a Domestic Prelate by
Pope Pius XI. Msct. McCormick is
CHAS. KIENZLE
a native of Norwich. After his or
K E Y -FIT T IN G
HARDWARE— PAINTS
dination he served for a short time as
Phone Englew ood 64-J
curate of St. Joseph’s Cathedral,
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Four members of the Order of the
Mower Grinding
s o u th 0403
White Fathers of Africa, ordained
1441 So. B roadw ay
priests at Carthage on June 29, are
WALSH MOTOR COMPANY now visiting their parents in Canada
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
before setting out for their mission
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posts in Africa. They are the Revs.
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berte of Warwick, Wellie Bordeleau
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Appointment of two doctors of
philosophy to fill vacancies in science
departments at Marquette university,
Milwaukee, has been announced by
the Rev. William J. Grace, S.J. Dr.
Walter M. Miller, for the last two
years professor of mathematics at
Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Me.,
will become n.ssociate professor of
mathematics at Marquette. Herbert
Heinrich, doctor of philosophy from
the University of Wisconsin and
graduate assistant in chemistry there
since 1927, will become associate pro
fessor of chemistry at Marquette.
Chinese C atholics W ill O bserve
T hree New Holy Days

The rulings of the first general
MAin 5859
council of the Church In'China, held
at Shanghai in 1924, have now been
indorsed by Rome and published.
S. KRAUTMAN
They add three new holy days of ob
G ROCERY a n d M EAT M ARKET
ligation to those previously observed
M AIN 5708
in China—the Feasts of Saint Joseph,
B aby B eef a S pecialty
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ception. Another int*re.sting ruling
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of the council is that all fast and ab
Phone York 792
We Deliver
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A m arillo. Texas stinence from the last day of the Chi
nese old year to the fifteenth day of
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the Chinese new year has been dis
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Ask--Learii
Is an y sin forgiven th ro u g h the
recep tio n of Holy C om m union?

A worthy reception of Holy Com
munion remits venial sin on the"
soul of one who is properly disposed.
If a person were guilty of a mortal
sin but not conscious of its presence
on his soul and received Holy Com
munion with a sorrow for all the sins
that he had committed and a real love
of God it is a probable'opinion that
the sin would be forgiven. We must
confess that such would be a very
rare occurrence. '
If in fa n t B aptism b e necessary
why was o u r L ord n o t baptized un til
He was a m an?

Under the Old Dispensation, wkich
was in force at that time, circumcis
ion was the appointed means for the
remission of original sin. While
Christ was not born in sin He sub-;
jected Himself to the rite of circum
cision. You must also bear in mind
that the baptism riven by John was
not a sacrament but •only a figure
and a symbol, a ceremony to inspire!
penance. The Christian law of Bap-:
tism was promulgated later.
How has th e C atholic C hurch con
trib u te d to tho p ro g ress of m ankind?

il W hy Not Invest For ii
Lifetime and Eternity?:;
If You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5.7 %) as long
as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
1! You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

; We have operated the Annuity Plan Investment with ; |
success, and to the entire satisfaction of all
our Friends and Patrons
Write for particulars, stating age, to

Rev. Bernard J. Bonk, S.V.D., Society of
the Divine Word, Techny, 111.

A girl may dress up in a golf cos
tume when she cannot ]>lay golf, and
she may wear a bathing suit and
not go near the water; but when she
puts on a wedding gown, she means
business.
“What kind of tires do you prefer,
balloon or high pressure?”
“I like balloons better, as a matter
of fact.”
“What kind of car have yon?”
“I haven’t any car; I’m a pe
destrian.”
A phrenologist says he can always
tell a good gardener by his head. A
large bump, for instance, indicates a
careless gardener who forgets to put
the rake away and then treads upon
it in the dark.

ANOTHER GREAT
CURE AT LOURDES

Shrine of S t Ann

Sales m essafts from eur ta c tic a l friends in tha Arvada parish. Finns that merit
and apprectata our trade. Giva these the preference

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
Makes Better Bread
G rain an d P o n itry
F eed a t D enver P rices

T E L E P H O N E ARVADA 243

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPANY

The 1,600 members of the Liver
pool (England) diocesan pilgrimage
“The Lumber Yard That’s Different”
to Lourdes have returned to their
homes rejoicing at what appears to
be a notable favor grarted at Our
Lady’s shrine to one of the sick pil
grims.
Edward Joseph Stafford, of Bootle,
was taken to Lourdes as a helpless
Bu*lne** and ProtHilonil Cord* of Our Practical Frirad* (a tb« North SIdt
invalid on a stretcher. Since 1927,
Farl*li«i—Pl*a*« Glvo Th*** th t Prefomcv,
he had been suffering from acute
lead poisoning, which paralyzed his
arms, legs and eye muscles. Med
ical treatment had no effect.
At Lourdes he was bathed in the
well three times, and after the third
immersion, this man who had gone
along helpless stood up of his own
Coal, Wood, Grain, Hardware
power and walked. He was later ex
amined by doctors and found to be Cor. 2Stb and D ecatu r
F. A. M um ford, M gr.
P hone GAIlup 5125
entirely free from any symptoms of
his former disea.se.
Having gone to the shrine as a
The firms listed here de
Your Baker*
hospital case, Mr. Stafford had no
serve
to be remembered
8621 W. 82nd Ave.
ordinary clothes.
Other pilgrims
2936 W. 25th Ave.
went in search of some, and when
when you are distributing
Home Public' Market
they returned, it was found that the
Grand Public Market
your patronage in the dif
CoriMT 9th and Uowninir
man who had run for a pair of shoes
Corner 38th and Federal Ulvd.
ferent lines of business.
was John Traynor, who on a Liver
Phone—Main Oricc—
1190
pool pilgrimage in 1923 was mirac
ulously cured, the cure being con
firmed by the official bureau in
Lourdes.*
No claim is yet made, that the
change in Mr. Stafford’s condition
was due to a miracle; stringent med
ical investigations have yet to be
made.
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS
Our Motto: "Quality and Service”
Mr. Stafford has since revealed that
forty-five other men were poisoned 3 8 tb a n d T e n n y * o n
Phone G allup 3255
at the same time as himself, and all
of them have died.
Phone*, G al 4142— Re*. G al. 3896-J
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Some twenty students of philology
of the Catholic University of Nyme*gen, coached by Prof. Dr. Van Ginneken, S.J., have undertaken to gath
er, and eventually to publish, the besk
prayers originated in Holland during
the middle ages and in the seven
teenth century.
O klahom an Die* a t 116, Hi* Age
P roved hy Prie*t*

Thomas Sloan, 116 years old,
oldest resident of Oklahoma, died sit
Guthrie July 27. He had been ill
but a few days. Mr. Sloan, who^e
age was verified a few years ago by
a Catholic priest, who checked up
with Church records in Ireland, was
bom in Mourn Shore, County Down,
Ireland, on December 25, 1812. He
came to the United States with hss
parents in 1826 on a sailing vessel.
Sloan outlived all his children and
grandchildren.
His first wife has
been dead for ninety years. He
married the second time when he
was 80 years of age.
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For Fifteen Years

1st. To material progress, by re
habilitating manual labor, which in
ancient times had been reserved for
slaves alone, and by diffusing the
The firms listed here de
true principles of political economy.
DR.
SAMUEL
C.
LUTZ
serve
to be remembered
2nd. To intellectual progress, by
D E N T IST
founding universities and other
when you are distributing
Oriental Theater Bulldine
schools, and by encouraging men oi
your patronage in the dif
learning. 3rd. To the progress St
Eveninx* by Appointment
artj by inspiring so many master
ferent lines of business.
Subscriptions made by archdioceses 4 4th an d T ennyaon
D enver, Colo.
pieces in architecture, in sculpture, and dioceses to the Association of the
in painting, in music and poetry, the Holy Childhood amounted to $194,products of Catholic genius.
256.20 for the year March 1, 1928, to
W ho was S t. V itu s?
March 1, 1929, it is revealed in the
According to reliable tradition, financial report of the American
three Christians, Vitus, Modestus, branch of the association just made
and Crescentia, were martyred in
Southern Italy in the persecution of public by the Rev. Joseph RossenTHE RAILWAY SAVINGS AND BUILDING ASSN.
Diocletian. They were publicly ven bach, C.S.Sp., national director, at
erated in the fifth century but the Pittsburgh, Pa. The^ largest amount
Denver Office 214 Patterson Bldg. Phone TAbor 7641
stories concerning the manner and from a single see came from the
Money Loaned on Improved City Property, on Plan* of 80. 100, 120 or H4 Month*.
For-Investment Pay U* $0 Per Month for 100 Months and Mature 31,000 or
time of their deaths are unreliable.
archdiocese
of
BostOli,
which
gave
a
Pay U* 3600 at One Time and Mature 31.000 in 66 Month*
Vitus was said to be a boy, the son
of a pagan senator. With his nurse, total of $27,916.47.' The diocese of
Crescentia, and his tutor, Modestus, Brooklyn gave $13,624.98, and the
LEANING AND DYEING—Latest Improved Method
who had made him a Christian, he diocese of Newark $12,859.66. Other
ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
fled from Sicily to Rome. There all sees making large contributions were:
We Are Now Located in Our Ne\^ Plant
three- were tortured for the faith; Archdiocese of St. Paul, $6,884.96;
taken back to Sicily, they died there archdiocese of Baltimore, $6,686.93;
Phones: South 8551—^South 6049
So. Broadway and Diff
from theiy injuries about 302 A.D. archdiocese of St. Louis, $5,858.39;
diocese of Springfield, $6,894.09; dio
l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g
holiday period in the otherwise mon cese of Toledo, $6,246.49; diocese of
Kansas
City,
$5,868.18;
diocese
of
otonous and laborious lives of the
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
Pittsburgh, $5,698.13.
Chinese people.
Phone MAin 2303
H. G. REID
317 Fourteenth S t
The
American
branch
forwarded
Bolivia Honor* P ap al N uncio on
$135,000
to
the
general
office
of
the
Silver Ju b ilee
association in Paris in the course of
e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p it a l s u p p l ie s
On the occasion of his silver jubi the year covered by the report, it is
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
lee as a priest. His Excellency Msgr. sho\#n. Four thousand dollars was
Chiarlo, Apostolic Nuncio at La Paz, forwarded to the' Catholic Indian mis
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
Bolivia, was awarded by the govern sions in the United Stages, it is also
1520 Arapahoe._______________________Keystone 4291
ment of Bolivia tho Cross of the reported.
Order of the Condor. The ceremony,
a c e c u r t a in s , d r a p e r ie s , b e d s p r e a d s , c e n 
presided over by the minister of for- Europe to Get Great Catholic
t e r p ie c e s , LINENS AND BLANKETS CLEANED
mgn relations, was attended by all
Radio Service
the diplomatic corps.
Eatisfaetioh Guaranteed; IS Per Cent Off on Brouxht in and Called for Work.
M edieval Prayer* o f Holland
W ill Be G athered
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Parcel Po«t Service.

The Catholic Radio Office, Cologne,
Germany, an international Catholic
organization for promoting the use
of radio in spreading Catholic truth,
is planning to erect a large new sta
tion in Belgimn which will probably
be ready for use some time in Oc
tober. The Catholic Broadcasting
company in Holland operates a sta
tion at Huizen
luizen which is five times as
powerful as the largest' American
Catholic station, and the organization
is now making efforts to secure time
on the Dutch government station at
the same place, which is used for
communicating with the colonies,
Sumatra,_ Java, Dutch Guiana, etc.
This station is known as the (East)
India station and has been heard in
all parts of the world.
A ncient A bbey Reoeenpied

The ancient Cistercian abbey of
Senanque, Prance, which dates from
the twelfth century but was aban
doned twenty-eight years ago, has
just been reoccupied by religious of
that order.

Denver Lace Cleaning Co., 1225 E. 17th Ave. Franklin 4600
SERVICE STATION
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Gasoline, Motor Oils, Tires, Batteries, Auto Accessories
676 Santa Fe Drive

Car Greasing

Phone TAbor 9006
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JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING'CO.
MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phona So. 100—After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

__ Modern Fireproof Warehouse—^Fumigating vault
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WET WASH
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Flat Work Ironed
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Try One of These—You Will Be Surprised at the Quality and
the "^iteness of Your Linens
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Russian ^Xonmnmist” Camp for
California Children Is Raided
San Bernardino, California.-—^Al
leged Communist literature, banners
and other evidence of a “miniature
Soviet republic” were reported by
District Attorney G. H. Johnson to
have been seized in a raid led by him
August 1 upon a summer camp for
the “ Young Workers’ Communist
League” in the San-Bernardino moun
tains, twenty-five miles east of here.
Forty scantily clad' children, who
were described as Russians from Los
Angeles, were taken from the camp
toTie placed in- custody of a proba
tion officer pending further investiga
tion.

Along the Concrete

While no arrests were made, the
district^ attorney stated that the
seized evidence would be the basis
upon which the county would stajt
abatement proceedings against the
community. The children were in
charge of several Russian men and
women.
Above the camp, Johnson reported,
wared a red flag carrying the em
blem of communism, a sickle and
hammer. He reported seizing copies
of songs bearing the titles: “ Bol
shevism Now Is Supreme” and “Capi
talism Shall Rule No Longer.”

Pueblo Deanery

Plans Activities
Pueblo.—The July meeting of the
Pueblo deanery of the N.C.C.W., was
opened with prayer by Father Wolohan. Mrs. M. Neary presided. Mrs.
Rausch of the Altar society reported
that fifty-three prieste were served
at the banquet given on the occasion
of Father Wolohan’s silver jubilee.
Mrs. Rausch and Mrs. Inez McCar
thy were assisted in the kitchen and
dining room by thirty-one ladies. Mrs.
Georgie' Zeiger, chairman of the.

|i
m

T riangle
Cleaners
and

kDyers

ciation for the past few years.
Just before the start of this sea
son Commissioner K. M. Landis ruled
that the owner of the Milwaukee
team had been “covering up"- players
with one of the major league clubs
and he released the men in question.
Several of them were pitchers and
that ruined Lelivelt’s pitching staff.
He did not know anything regarding
the ownership of the players, as that
did not come within his province as
a manager.
The team went to the bottom of
the American association and Leli
velt resigned. A few days after he
dropped the reins of Milwaukee he
received an offer to manage the
Angels.
Lelivelt has been wintering in Los
Angeles for the past ten years and
is popular in the local baseball colony.
Study club, reported that the various
organizations affiliated with the' dean
ery were outlining programs to begin
in September. The Catholic Daugh
ters of Americai have already ar
ranged for seventeen meetings. The
L.C.B.A. and Sacred Heart and St.
Leander's societies are preparing papers on Church
history and welfare
.....................
}lf
work. Mrs. Lorin Fimple, a delegate
to the national convention of the
C.D.A. at Galveston, gave an inter
esting report of matters discussed.
She was present at a service where a
Catholic, Daughter of Texas became
a nun.
Mrs. Franta of New Ulm, Minn.:
recently visited her sister, Mrs. Rob
ert Stewart, en route home from Sa
lem, Ore., where she attended the
convention of the National Catholic
Wonien’s union.
Mrs. C. Ducy, who attended the
convention of the L.C.B.A. in Atlantic
City, is visiting in eastern cities.
Mrs. George Morrison, past presi
dent of the N.C.C.W., and her family
are rejoicing oyer the recovery of
Mr. Morrison, who recently under
went a serious operation.
Mrs. Thompson, treasurer of the
deanery, is visiting in California.
Mrs. Griffith was hostessf to her
sons, John and Eugene, and their
families on their recent visit to
Pueblo,

Prussia Sends Envoy With Gift
to Honor Pope

J. E, FLYNN

I Owner and Manager
\
1827 P a rk A re.
a t 18th and O gden
Phone*:
Y ork 2377. Y ork 2378

Hats Cleaned & Blocked

His Holiness has received in private
audience his Excellency Dr. Diegc
von Bergen, the ambassador extraor
dinary and plenipotentiary of Ger
many and envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of Prussia,
who presented the congratulations of
the Prussian state on his Holiness’
sarcerdotal jubilee and placed in his
hands an artistic gift. It is an ar-^
tistic reproduction of the famous
Heidelberger Liederhandschrift, a
collection of songs of the thirteenth
century.
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THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
C o rn er F ifte e n th an d C u rtii, Charle* B uilding

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
D ependable P re ic rip tio n S ervice

T elephone M ain 1900

Preferred Buying Guide

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe
Main 5909
Colfax at Grant
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to _BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.

P erad o tt B a r b e r a n d B e a u t y Shop
'

SE L E C T BARBERS

“ Billie” Ffoom— Beauty-Expert
Formerly at “Charles' ”
328 E. Colfax

50C— SPE C IA L — 50C

Marcell or Finger Wave

A T rial I* W orth Y our W hile

P hone MAin 9206

^ RED STAR ^

Rose Bowl Inn

Grocery Co.

Breakfast, Luncheon & Dinner

530 East Colfax

Particular Food* for
Particular People

York 5516
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

320 E. C olfax

M ain 3467

Hagler’s
Q
Grocery and Market
1314-18 E a tt 17tb A venue

FREE DELIVERY
Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated
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Father Bernard Murray, S.J., Will
Be on Creighton University Staff
Rev. Bernard Murray, S.J., who
has been athletic director at Loyola
academy in Chicago, will go to Oma
ha to become a member of the teach
ing staff at Creighton university, a
dispatch from Chicago says.

Father Murray, who is a Denver
ite, is spending the summer at Regis,
helping handle the retreat work there.
His mother has been rather seriously
ill for some months here. Father
Murray was formerly on the Regis
faculty.

Journalist Tells Sister Observes
Why He Deserts
Silver Jubilee
U. S. for Europe
Frank Ward O’Malley
Thinks America Is 100
Per Cent Bigoted

Two of Pilots in Coast
Baseball L ea^e Are Catholics
Los Angeles.—Jack Lelivelt, new
manager of. the Los Angeles club, is
making a big hit with the fans and
the players4 Lelivelt has his players
hustling and putting out a' brand of
smart baseball. Th new pilot, of the
■Angels is a Catholic, says 'The “Tidingjt Another Catholic pilot in the
Coast league is “ Buddy” Ryan of the
Sacramento club,
Both Ryan and Lelivelt flayed on
the Cleveland club at the same time
many years ago. Both were known
as good hitters and smart baseball
players.
Lelivelt has been managing base
ball teams for the past ten years and
generally has had his club in the
race for the pennant. He managed
the St. Joseph, Omaha and Tulsa
clubs. He was manager of the Mil
waukee squad of the American asso

—

(By Frank Herbert Sweet)
“Girls,” said Mabel Kaleen, as they
grouped outside the office door for
a few moments, “it comes over me
very crushibgly that we’re a lot of
cackling geese, just as much noise,
just as much lack of sense."
Geese don’t cackle, Mabel,” cor
rected one of the girls; “you're think
ing of hens.”
“These geese cackle,” seriously,
“and we’ve been doing it with about
as much purpose as the real ones,
many of us through two summers,
some through three. Listen!” throw
ing up a hand to check the chorus of
protests, questions and derisive com
ments that were breaking forth,
“we’re out of the mill now, at noon,
for the day. The overseer tells us we
can work every other day through
this week and next, and probably
two days a week for the rest of the
summer. It was the same last sum
mer. the summer before, and will
likely be the next—through the dull
season. Instead of gi\ing us a few
weeks’ work in a lump, and then lay
off so we could be doing something
else, they string us along this way.”
“So they cah have us on tap when
they need help in the fall,” acceded
a voice. “Of course. We understand
that. We’ve been over it a thousand
times. Extra hands aren’t plentiful
in this small town anti if they lost us
they’d have to import help from out
side and maybe pay higher wages for
poorer material, that would have to
be broken irt. Sure, it’s their line to
string us on. But wherein the
cackling?”
“You’ve said it,” dryly—^“ bcen
over it a thousand times. I guess we
have, easy. Called the company all
kinds of soulless corporation, and
ourselves all kinds of chumps for sub
mitting. That’s the cackling, for it
never gets us anywhere.”
“Well, what’s the answer?” impati
ently. “You haven’t read a line of
news yet. When we work full time
we can make our living and a few
clothes. Half time means a gradual
falling in debt. When summer is
gone we are so far behind we’re
ready to drop on our knees to any
pay thatjOTll keep our heads above
'h
water. That’s where
the company
gets us. They know. We’ve asked
a dozen times for a raise to what
they’d pay incompetent outsiders.
But, oh no. Why? They don’t need
to. Maybe we are cackling geese that
way, without getting anywhere. I
don’t know. But if you’ll show me a
loophole we can jump through we’ll
jump.”
“Loophole is another job.”
“A-noth-er job!” mocked a girl—
“not in this town. One couldn’t be
found with a fine-toothed comb, A
lot of us have tried.”
“Can you bake bread—biscuit—
make coffee?” abruptly.
"Of course,” in surprise. "Most of
us girls can, you know. It’s part of
the town mothers’ religion to bring
their girls up right and cookingly.
You’ve eaten my cake and biscuit
and pie lots of times.”
“I know. I just wanted you to say
so.”
“Well, I've said it. Now what has
it to do with cackling geese?”
“Stop the caeWing. What we need
to do is to get jobs outside the fac
tory. That will wake them up. . If
they feel there’s danger of losing us
they'll be ready to pay us what they
would to imported girls—though for
my part, at as good wages. I won’t
care to go back. If all of us—or
most—get new positions, you can see
how it will affect any who want to
work. The manager will be ready
to jump over himself to keep them
or get them back."
They waited, some satirical, some
impatient, to get home, a few half
li, ■
believing.
Mabel was usually a girl
of resources
“Bess said just now that a finetooth comb colildn't find a job in this
town, and yet I noticed at least four
wanting help in this morning’s paper.
And I know Bess’ own mother is try
ing to find a cook, and is willing to
pay ?5 a week for one.”
“Mother’s gping to take some
boarders, and of course, couldn’t do
all the work herself,” explained Bess.
“But she can’t seem to find any girl
who’s capable. Two have applied for
the ?5'who confess they don’t Tenow
a thing about cooking.”
“You're a first-class cook, Bess,"
suggested Mabel, “and $5 is more
than you make weaving—after board
is taken out.
)Ut, Girls doing housework
have board thrown in, you know.
I’m sure your mother would be only
too glad to pay yon, and it would be
right at home, too. And I haven’t
the least doubt that twenty places as
cooks and chambermaids could be se
cured without trouble, and counting
what we give for board, yield us
more than the mill weaving.”
"That’s your escape from cackling,
is it Mabel?’’ scorned
ed a tall girl, with'
eringly. “Excuse me. I'm not cometing with common, ignorant labor.
[y aunt’ has a colored cook who can't
read.”
"It’s not genteel,” scoffed another.
“Just the words ‘goin’ out to do

S

house-work’ have an ugly sound,”!ob
jected another, a third.
“I should think you’d be the very
last one to lower yourself so, Mabel,”
wondered a particular friend. "Yon’re
of such good family and so pretty
and popular, and—and there’s the
superintendent’s son. He’s a college
man, and has a career ahead, and a
How would he feel to go calling on
somebody’s servant?”
“If the girl was the one of his
choosing, and there was nothing
against her but doing housework,
then I should call him ’well lost if he
felt ashamed,” declared Mabel, her
face flushing a little. “And a ll; the
rest of your objections are—if ' you
will excuse me—^just as silly. It’s
as dignified for a nice girl to work
in the quiet of a respectable family’s
kitchen as in the uproar of clanking
looms. Most of us are fairly good at
''•'oVinT. "s l-izzie said, even if it is
In a sort of amateurish way that
iiusu L ueen tried out in responsible
practice. But our mothers have been
strict trainers. Then we have a good
ordinary education, with many of us
high school graduates, Now it seems
to me we ought to be earning just
■ nfulas good a living in just as healtl
a manner as ignorant girls who can’t
read—according to wljat Rose said.
If wo can’t win out as well as ‘they,
then something is radically wrong in
us, and we’d better study up and fol
low their method until we can do
better. That’s my intention. This
afternoon I will apply at the i^laces
advertised, and if I can obtain a posi
tion as cook or table girl or chamber
maid, I will give the very best'serv
ice I possibly can, and will study to
perfect myself in the work as, hard
as I did in learning to weave.*’
Several of the girls who had been
edging away, as though impatient to
be off, hesitated at Mabel’s conclud
ing words.
“Say,” suddenly cried one of them,
coming back, “I wouldn’t wonder if
Mabel’s got it. Some folks might
th in k 't wasn’t 'genteel' to work in a
cotton factory. Anyway, I’m sick
and tired of that word ‘gented’ the
way we've been cackling it. Much
obliged for the word, Mabel, if you’ve
any patent on it. ’Genteel,’ and see
nice but ignorant girls wearing better
clothes and living better for not
patronizing it. Say, do you Icnow
what I'd made up my' ipind to start
at this very afternoon—why, nothing
less than plant truck in my garden
to peddle around in off days later on.
The peddling part wouldn’t be gen
teel. but I’d rather do it thart fall
behind like I did last summer. I’m
for Mabel’s loophole all right, and if
she’s willing I'd like to go along with
her to any places that may want
more than one girl. Maybe we pbuld
get into the same house.”
'
“I will be glad to have you, Isa
bel,” assented Mabel, cordially. f'And
it doesn’t matter whether several
girls or only one are wanted. You
might suit where I wouldn’t,, you
know, or some place might know of
a neighbor who wants a girl, so we’d
be near each other.”
“Well, if Mabel and Isabel can do
housework, I ^ e s s ’t won’t hurt
me," spoke up Bess. “Fm going to
make a regular contract with mqther.
I've always paid board ever since I
went to work. Now, with her making
money from boarders. I'll offer to do
the ^ cooking end for the $5 she's
offered. And I know just exactly
how she’s take it,” with a grin.
“She’ll huif me till I beg off. She
never did like my going into,the’mill,
anyhow."
After a little hesitation, several of
the other girls signified their inten
tion of trying housework a while, to
see how they would like it. If
they did, they might stick to it.
Maybe if many nice girls did, they
could dignify the work so it wouldn’t
be looked down upon. A few, how
ever, did not abate any ^of their
scorn.
These few went through the long,
dull season much the same as usual,
falling steadily behind, and eager to
grasp the crumbs of an occasional
day's work.
But as weeks passed
they began to notice a gradual change
in the "manner of the room bos^, the
superintendent and the manager.
They grew more cordial. Then, fully
a month before fall orders started
brisk work, the girls were approached
and offered a substantial increase in
wages if they would sign contracts
not to seek employment elsewhere.
The morning when full time was
resumed, the third or so left of the
original group drew together in the
weave shop ten minutes before the
great wheel began to turn.
'There
was a buzzing excitement among
them. One had a copy of the weekly
paper, out that morning.
“So Mabel really is engaged to Mr.
Somers, and will be married !in a
month?” caid the paper owner in sur
prised envy, her eyes still on the
paragraph just read. “I certainly
did think her housework job would
break it off.”
“Well, it worked right the other
way—clinched it, you know,'^ re
torted a blonde. ‘Tact is, I know
all about it. Mabel’s friend, Isabel,
told me. Said Mabel mentioned part

(Special to The Register)
Frank Ward O’Malley, writer and
former New York newspaper man.
has returned to that port on the
French liner De Grasse, and explained
the reason why he had renounced
America and would live abroad for
the remainder of his life.
He said ne will be in America only
long enough to wind up his interests,
sell his home and other holdings and
bid farewell to the country. The
O'Malley home in Brielle, N. J., has
been empty for some time, and will
now be permanently so as far as the
O’Malley family is concerned.
Mr. O'Malley is 53, and by his own
expression is too old to fight against
myriad personal restrictions which
he believes are growing in America.
Among the things in American life
to which he objects heartily is pro
hibition. In discussing it, Mr. O’Mal
ley points out that he is a man who
has imbibed almost everything, and
has reformed. He called himself a
“nipscallion,” and believes that the
worst evil of prohibition is the say
ing, “You murtn’t do it.”
Again, America is bigoted, Mr.
O'Malley says. In Switzerland theyelect a Catholic, or Protestant to the
office of President, and it doesn.’t
matter to what creed a man sub
scribes. He is free to believe as he
likes.
“In the last campaign,” he de
clared, “Americans registered 100
per cent bigotry. The activities of
Church lobbyists in the United States
are intolerable. The Methodist Board
of Temperance and Public Morals is
the worst of these organizations.
They have made it a moral crime to
drink. In France drinking is entire
ly open, and no one would dare to
connect drink with morals.
“Europeans know how to mind
their own busine.ss. If a man with
green hair, purple beard, with one
toouser leg red and the other green
should walk down the Rue de la
Paix, no one would turn around to
stare at him.
“Another reason I prefer to live
abroad is because of servants.
Here, if you hire a most incompetent
cook, you have to cater to her
whims, cajole her and wait on her.
In Europe, for the wages of this
cook, you can hire a cook, a chauf
feur and a housemaid.”
Mr. O’Malley said he would live in
Vevey, Switzerland, and thathis chil
dren would continue in school there.
He will visit America occasionally,
he added.
O’Malley is a Catholic. One large
Western daily newspaper, carrying
his picture when he announced he was
through with life in America, de
clared: “ We can get along very
nicely without him.”
C xuie o f S an ctity of M*gr. Verju*
I* B eing C oniidered

Cardinal Rouleau, O.P.. Archbishop
of Quebec, has appointed a diocesan
tribunal to consider the cause of
Msgr. Verjus, M.S.C!, Vicar Aposto
lic of New Guinea, who died in the
odor of sanctity November 13, 1892.
An informative process has been un
dertaken in France. As there are liv
ing at Quebec two former confreres
in religion of the deceased, Fathers
Maillard and Barral, the diocese has
been authorized to give audience to
their'testimony.
Mass Said F irs t Tim e in 390
Y ears a t Old Abbey

For the first time in 390 years
Mass was celebrated in Melifont ab
bey, Ireland, on the bank of the river
Mattock, a little known tributary of
the Boyne. The Most Rev. Dr. MacRory, Primate of All Ireland, presided
at the ceremonies and gave solemn
Benediction at the conclusion. Mellifont abbey was the earliest Cistercian
foundation in Ireland.

The silver jubilee of Sister Clarette
as a Dominican was observed . in a
quiet celebration in the St, Dominic’s
convent, 3025 West Twenty-fifth
avenue, last Sunday.
Sister Helena, superior of the con
vent, was in charge of the ceremony,
which was attended by sisters from
various communities of the city.
Sister Clarettb received the habit
of St. Dominic at the motherhouse
at Sinsinawa, Wise., twenty-five
years ago. She has been'at St. Dom
inic's convent for a year.
P ope Side* W ith Bishop* in M alta
C hurch B a ttle

The English government officials
on the Island of Malta who, although
Catholics, interfered with the right
of a religious superior to transfer a
priest outside the island, are re
buked in a letter to the Malta
Bishops by Cardinal Gasparri, Papal
Secretary of State, who urges firm
ness and prudence.

One friend
tells another
M it’s s u r e
s m o o t h ’’

SHEET METAL AND
FURNACE CONTRACTORS
J. J. H ENRY
Skyilght, Roofing, Guttering, Mclal\ cLiii
Cjeiling*
Ventilation and Furnace Cleaning
ning
Yours for Service
548-50 Cherokee
Phono SO uth 1093, R et. Phone S u n set 0384R

RYAN DRUG COe
Larimer at 27th

The REXALL Store

C rucifix E rected in Irish C ourt
Room

Bartholomew Goff, district justice
of the counties of Louth and Meath,
Ireland, has given orjlers that a large
crucifix is to be placed beside him
on the bench, facing the witness
stand. Mr. Goff has adopted this
procedure in order to impress upon
witnesses the solemnity of their oath.
He says that he has adopted the prac
tice from Catholic continental coun
tries.
A m erican N ovitiate fo r F ranciscan
Sister* of M ary

_An American novitiate of the Fran
ciscan Missionaries of Mary will bo
opened in Providence, R. I., in Sep
tember, by the Very Rev. Mother de
Saint Michael, mother general of the
order.' The novitiate will occupy a
wing being added to the foreign mis
sion procure there.

USE
CORBETT'S
ICE
CREAM
L. C. Be A.
St. M ary’s B ranch No. 298

Meetings held in Central Sav
ings Bank Bldg., first and third
Thursday of each month.

For Fine Job Printing
Call The Register

Main 5413

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO. !
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

|

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telephone Champa 926 ‘.
Residence Phone Franklin 1058-W.

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES
^

-I

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

[

B uvloeis and Profeislon&l C ard s e^ Our PrncUcsI Friends fa th s South .JIMs ^
P erishes— Please Give T hese th s P reference.
►

St. Francis de Sales*
THE SOUTH DENVER BANK
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Consen'ative Banking

H. A. HOLMBERG
Wall Paper and Paints
252 So. B roadw ay

SonthX)432

Decorating in All Its Branches
Estimates Cheerfully Given

LUTH’S GARAGE
Day & Night Service South 4776
Fifteen Years' Fsetory Experience st
Detroit
Expert Repairinc oq All Makes of Cars
Tirea and Acceasoriea—Storoxa

84 South Broadway
Near Bayaud

Alameda and South Logan

The South Broadway National Bank
'

100 BROADWAY

Backed by Financial Stability and Operated With Business Ability

South Denver Moving & Storage Company
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Express
Country Trips

369 and 371 So. Broadway

Get Our Prices

Telephone South 1227

A m erican Y oung W om en Receive
H ab it in Q uebec

Among those who have just re
ceived the habit of the Sisters of
Charity at Quebec were Cecile La
chance of Lewiston, Me., in religion
Sister St. Marie Omer, and Imelda
Berube and Marie-Jeahne Michaud,
both of Fall River, Mass., who in re
ligion will be known as Sister Joseph
Alfred and Sister St. John Leonard,
respectively.

S t Joseph^s Parish
Sale* mesMget from our practical friends in this, ths RedemplorUt parish, on tbs West
Side. Give these tbs preferenes

CARPENTERS AND ROOFERS
Remodeling and Repairing Our Specialty

of it to hei\ and she knew the rest.
Convenient Terms If Desired
Mabel hadn’t been there a week be
17
Fox
Street
F. M. ROTH
SOuth 2651-W
fore Mr. Somers called and proposed.
Saiid he’d been loving her a long time,
but was a Ijttle uncertain about
factory girls, they seemed so—so Miller and Penn. Tiros—Prest-O-Lite Batteries—Authorized Crosley
superficial. But just as soon as she
Radio Agents. ..Radio Batteries Recharged, SOc
took that job his head knew that his S38 S an ta F e D r i v e __________________________P bone South 1752-W
heart had been right.”
“Isabel is engaged, too,” said a
P bone K E ysione 7983
The firms listed here de
third rather gloomily, “though it isn’t
in the paper yet. Hers is the de
serve to be remembered
signer, and she’s itoing to live in that
Dress and Coat Co.
when you are distributing
pretty hous& being built on the
avenue.
R eady-to-W ear an d M illinery
your patronage in the dif
“Cora and May are steady girls
For Women, Girls and Infants
ferent lines of business.
with Brooks and Stevens of the of
729 S a n ta F e D rive, D enver, Colo.
fice,” spoke up another as the great
wheel began to revolve. “I wonder
if all the nice men are just looking
for cooks, so they can be sure of
Waah Frocks, $1.95 and $2.25; Ensembles, S4.75
good things to eat!”
No Extra Charge for These Dresses Made to Measure
“No, indeed,” emphatically. "They
Guarantee New Dress Free If It Fades
are looking for sensible mrla who
614 SA8ITA FE.
haven’t any fool 'genteer notions.
Mabel was right, and the rest of ua
girls are still cackling geese.”

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION

NIJAK'S

DAINTY DULCIE DRESSES

